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9LIDING

Door Hangers
Barn, Wharf, Warehouse,

or Parlor Door
Ha& the largeat sale of
ANY hanger ini Canada

WIIY ? Made of Malleable hron. Rous
on Round Track. Ruiler Bear-
ingi. Parlor Door Absorntely
Noiteless.

Made ie 3 Siies te car"~ Dom
250 lb,. ie 2,000 lIta. tach.

ALUTH MFG. CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONT ARIO

Mackie Patent ifeater
For hot1 Water Service

Unexcelled for heatlng

and purifyIng water for

Ballers, Laundrtes, Hotela,

Hospitals, Etc.

GOULDS PUMP CO.
National Trust Bide, 512 Coriatin Bldgi.
TORONTO ONT. iQ.

FIR:E BRICK
Mortar Colora Prepared Prater

Sackett Pla3ter Board
G YP S UM -B LOC K FIREPROOFING

II 1I,
cari hb sawn thnlir i.h t :lry ftrne.
Trîtf- btst nmtr i a I nîad' foi, thte
plrlpo.se,

WATERPROOF COMPOUNDS
ROMAN BRICKS for Mantels, etc.

WtîIi 11.1SAI.O <i 111-i

The Contractors Supply
CO. Lîmited.

TORONTO

High-Class
Interior Decoration
We are prepared to eatimate on
and eXecute hlgh-clasa Interlor
decorating work.
Our long Illt Of succesSfUlly exe-cuted contracta for painting, de-
co1rating, graining, glazjng, etc., lathe Met guarantee w aiofr0
aur faclie foldm tt clasaf of
work. Mefodon hsca f
Let ut' estimate on your work.

FRED G. ROBERTS & Co.
Artistle PaFnters,

PaPerbangers and Decorators,
256 George St., TORONTO Ont.

'Phone Main 1561.

w

Dundas Stone

Concrete, R o a d Metal

and Flux

Doolittie & WiIcox
ID NT)S - - - ).I'aT

Porous Terra-Cotta
Fireproofing

and

Hollow Tile Flooring

Robert Bennett
CONTRACTOR

TORONTO
Bouidera' Ext-SanR, Phone Main 710

R.sidance Phone Beach

Mi Il

Hardwood Flooring
ECLIPSE
BRAND

Bircli, Maple, Qtrd, Oak,
Plain Oak Our

Specialties
Artistic Intérior Fini.sh

Mixed liîl,îmbér and
Matrnufattur, G..d.

In onc ear.

The Knight Brothers Co., Ltd.
Burks Falla, Ont.

Fred Holmea,
Preoident

C. R. Holmes,
Sec.-Ta.

TELEPHONE NORTH 663

FRED. HOLMES
& SONS, LIMITED

Building Contractors

1113 YONGE ST., TORONTO

'I Il

THE QUESTION 15
"How About Glass"

%Ij <XXN SUrPly VOl' WITII

PLATE, SHEET, FANCY,
LEADED and ART GLASS
Bevelled and Plain Mirrors

Qua.lily tiele. Iv.
Slîiimî- P'roimpt.

Consolidaîed Plate Glass Co.

TORONTO
I4INTR ~lAND IV~INN 1l'f (

TheSteelCo.of CarÀada
Limited

Twisted Steel Bars
IFOR

Concrete Reinforcement
fýtiîndifls aid Siiîîîres, Ranids and
Flats, iCopper Xire, <la IvaflizOd

XX irc h ils, Setrewxs, nolîs anrd

N u tri.

Hamijlton Noutreal Toronto Wînnipez

1' I
Bank, Office, Hotel,
and Store Fixtures

Vut'elDoors andi Il ardu oîîd
''llj, foi. IZ '.jden41cs.

ARCHITECTS' PLANS SOLICITED

We bave the most up-to-date methods
of kilo drying on the continent.

The Burtoni & Baldwin
Manufacturing Co.

UIMITED
HAMILTON, -- - ONTARIO

- ____a
il

H. N. Dancy & Son
IM0ITED

MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Colleke 4159 220 Howland Ave.

I.M OFl OUR WCIRK

Itewr ho . , vi ite 1ilidinig),

17 (tii (

L I Ch 'lristie-. Qilo-o,s

]Retîlîr, tî W.X T. Whtite, 39

1 mi



CONS TRUC TION

TWO

WHITIE
BRANDRAM'S

B.B. GENUINE
WHITE LEAD

Made by the
process for
two centurig

Brandram' s
practically

It is the standard White
Lead of the world.

By it others are judged.

It combines ail the good
points of the Old Dutch
process, with scientifie
improvements by
which the body and
color are perfected.

LEADS
ANCIIOR

DECORATORS' PURE
WHITE LEAD

The base of which is
made by the Old Duteli
Process.

it is the best White Lead
that can be produced by
that method.

Next to the Brandram's
process of corroding
White Lead, there is
none equal to the Old
Dutch Process.

THE ONLY WHITE LEAD CORRODERS
AND GRINDERS IN CANADA



CONS TRUC TION

QUICK SHIPMENTS
CHICAGO

CONCRETE
MI1X ER S

ARE MADE AND 8TOCKED RIOHT IN MONTREAL. IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT8 CAN
BE MADE 0F ALL 81ZE8-THREE CUSIC FEET, SIX CUBIO FEET. OR TEN CUBIC
FEET PER SATCHI, ALL STYLES-WITH PULLEY ONLYII WITH GA80LINE E ?IG Il E

WITH ELECTRIC MOTOR, AND WITH BOILER AND ENGINE.
ASK FOR CATALOGUE

MUSSENS LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO COB3ALTr WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER

319 St. Jamna Street 155 W. Richmond St. Opp. Rght-of-way mine 259-261 Stauley St. 121 loili Avenue E. 365 Wat.r St.



CO0N ST RU C TI10N

The "ýIDEAL" Concrete Block Machine.
The ori ginal Face-down, Horizontal-core Block

Machine, and the only one of its kind that can be
legally made and sold in Canada.

The "IDEAL" Automatic Tamper.
Makes blocks qaicker (capacity 500 to 600 blocks per day), makes themn

better-stronger, more dense, and more impervious to moisture.
SPEED, COMBINED WITH LABOR-SAVING DEVICES, ARE THE

GREATEST TENDENCIES TO SUCCESS.

Our' Circle Swing Builders' Derrick.
Weight, 250 ibs., capacity 1,500 lbs.,

equipped with 110 ft. steel cable, quickly
set up and easily handlea.
THE LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPION IN

BUILDERS' DERRICKS.

Oui' No. 1 "Crescent" Mixer.
Simple, strong, efficient, durable. ttecommended for block and tule plants

and ail light contracting.

The "IDEAL"' Sewer Pipe anai Drain 'rte Moid.
Made of Polished steel, will make 5;tralght,bell-end, or tongue-and-groove p. Eer

Pipe alike-true and perfe.,-t Pie vr
THE MOST PROFITABLE MACHINERY IN A MOST PROFITABLE BUSINESS.

Send for our free catalogue. Better still-send for Our proposition on our new 16O-page catalogue-the Most complete catalogue on Concrete Machinery and treatise on prodîîpts e, ",.v

IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY 00., LT0., 211 KING ST., LONDON, ONT.
DEPT. 0.



C ON S T R U C T IO N

London Paving Mixer with Front Loader,

Contractiors

ALL OUR MACHINES

ai e buit by

Up-to-Date Methods
and the many new and

improved features
of the

London Machines
Place Themn in a Clasa

by Themselves.

London
Con crete
Machinery

15 BIJILI Up TO
London Standard Batch Mixer withA STANDARD Charging Sin. Gasolinie Power.

It is worth something to you to know that when you use
the LONDON MACHINES you have an equipment

which is flot a back number.

IlÈ;ý We are Saving the
SContractor Money

IN THE

Cost of Machine
ICost of Operating

Cost of Maintenance

Everytbing made in ourr own shops.
We seli direct to the

Contractor.
London Face-Oown Concrete Block Machine.

We are the Only Large Canadian Firm Wh
on Concrete Machinery.

Send for 1912 Catalogue, stating line interested i.

We manufacture a
full line of

Concrete
Machinery

AND

Cernent
Working

Standard Oas Engine. Made in ail sizes. Tools. London Automratic Ba

oSpecialize

itch Mixer, No. 2.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY GO., LIMITED
Cabeil St. and Kitcheneri Ave., LONDON, ONT.

AGENTS-..The Foss & H-ill Machinery Co., 329 St. Jarres Street. Montreal, Que. G. B. Gland, 28 Bedford Row, Hlifax,
N.S. S.C. Equipmnent Co., 606-7 Bank of Ottawa Bidg., Vancouver. London Concrete Machinery Co., W. H. Rosevear,
Mgr., 445 Main St., Winnipeg, Man., arld H-amilton Machiniery Co., Roomn 601, Leeson & Linehan Siock, Calgary, Aita.



CONS TRUC TI10N

Turnbull Elevators
Automatic Push Button Elevators

and Dumb Waiters

'T HESE are designed for service in
IHospitals, Offices, Residences, etc.,

and are absolulely safe.
Press the button and the car goes to the
corresponding floor, where it stops auto-
matically.
The door can then be opened-not before.
The car cannot be started again until the
door is closed.
When one person is usîng the elevator no
one else can interfere with it.
Send your inquiries to

The

Turnbull Elevator Mfg. Co.
Toronto, Ont.

Branch Offices: Montreal - Winnipeg
-Vancouver

il

k



CONS TRUC TION

IC.P.R. Windsor Depot, Montreal

SUPT. 0F CONSTRUCTION:
Mr. Frank Ellingwood, Montreal

CONTRACTOR:
C. E. Deaken, Montreal

LATHED EXCLUSIVELY WITH

PEDLAR
23 Gage Galvanized Lath and " Universal"

Corner Beads
Manufactured only by

THIE PEDLAR PEOPLE LTD.
MTRL 32-3 Cralg St. W. HALIFAX 16 Prince St. CAILGARY .. Room 7, Crown Block.QUERE 127 Rue du Pont. LONDON. . .8.6 King St. VICTORIA. 434 Kingston St.OTÂW Sussex St. WINNIPEG .. 76 Lom'bard St. ST. JOHN, N.. 42-46 Prince William St.Cw ~ 111-113 Bay &t. POR ARTHUR. 45 Cumberland St. VANCOUVER. 108 Alexander St.200 King St. w. REGINA . . . . 1901 Rallway bt. S. EDMONTON . 563 Third Street West.

SASKATOON . . P. O. Drawer 1645.

Head Office and Works: OSHAWA
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The

KF.WANF.r Smokeless Fire-box Boiler
was designed and is buit by the largest and best equippedmanu facturera of Steel Heating Boilers in the world.

The word "KFWANF-r" means
The Highest of Engineering SkilI; The Most Scientific of Designing;
The Best Steel That Money Can Buy; The Most Modern of Machinery;
Tried and Skilled Mechanics; Promptness in Shipment Unequalled;

and, An Unqualified Honesty in Business Methoda with Everybody.

The "KP-wAN Smokeless" is Smokeless
The well-known Technical Engineers, Robt. W. Hunt & Co., say s0 aftermost exhaustive tests with the best and the poorest grades of bituminouscoals. They declare the Smokeless as being over 99.5% Smokeless.
They show an efficiency of 74.3%7 for the Smokeless as against 51.7%é forthe Cast Iron Sectional Boilers as tested by the University of Illinois withthe same ceals (See the U. of 1. Bulletin No. 3 1.) That means a saving offuel of 43.7%.
Bes ides being the GREATEST COAL SA VERS KNOWN, they are alsothe GREATEST STEAM MAKERS.
They also meet the demanda of the most exacting smoke ordinances inexistence.
Smokelessness means the saving of beautiful buildings, the saving of healthand the saving of fuel.
Architecta and engineers will consult their own best interests as welî asthat of their clients in specifying the " KeAAr Sniokeless."p
Write for Catalogs and Specifications to,

Sole Canadian Representatives for THE

Toronto Montreal Winnipeg I[M IFNR BT R[DMPANYSt. John Vancouver 
IIE



CON ST R U C T 1ION

Dominion Express
Building

As usuai where

Absolute Reliblt
is desired

TAYLOR
safes and vaultwork
have been installed

in

Dominion Express Co.
Canadian Pacific Ry. Co.

Crown Trust Co.
Heavy Vault Linings

Vault Doors and Large
Entrance Door to Heavy Steel Vault installeci by us in Crown Trust Co. Bank Safes

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works,TCORONTO
Branches: MONTREAL, P. Q.; WINNIPEG, MAN.; VANCOUVER, B.C.

WIRE

THE B. GREENING
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

Rope Fittings WrIi

VHIaulage and Iloisting
Rope

Standard and Lang's Lay
LiManulactured by

WIRE COMPANY, Limited
MONTREAL, QUEBEC

te for Catalogue Rope Grease

C 0 N
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Wettlaufer Heart-Shaped Mixer

This is The Mixer That Does The Smooth Work
That's what counts-smooth, steady work;
with neyer a hitch or sign of a break-down.
The Wettlaufer Heart Shaped Mixer is bujit
to withstand the roughest usage. It bas no
delicate mechanism to go wrong, yet it works
so accurately and smoothly that it can be
depended on to mix the batçch thoroughly in
record time. It can be operated with either
steam or gasoline engine with the greatest
economy of fuel.

The Mixer That
Delivers The Goods

The Heart Shaped Drun, produces letter
resuits than any other type. It is flot only
stronger and more durable, but it also Mixes
quicker and muc .h More evenly and thorough-
ly. In this, as in every other detail 1of con-
struction, the Wettlaufer Heart Shaped
Mixer leads them ail. At ail our show rooms
we give daily demonstrations of how this
Machine works. Cali in and see it. It wil]
make money for you on every job.

Winnipeg Office, HOOTON & MOORE,
613 Ashdown Block

NAYSMITH & LOWE. 545 Bastion Street,
Victoria, B. C.

A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.,
15 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

WETTLAUFER BROS.,
316 Lagauchetiere St. W., Montreal, Qu(.

LAVALLE - ROSS LIMITED,
Alexander Block, Edmonton, Alberta

Factories:
Mitchell, Ont., Buffalo, N.Y., Detroit, Mich.

WETTLAUFER BROS., androms 178 Spadina Ave., TORONTO
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12 Diams.

Zinn

ZInron &
Alloy.>os"

Irom 1

45 Diarns.

Amq

M1agnified Sections through the Sherardized Coating.

InStead there is an intervening layer, made
varying proportions. Metallurgists tell us that
ideal protection. Practical men appreciate a coa
chip off.

There is only one way to specify the very
SHERARDIZED HERRINGBONE.

CLARENCE W. b~
GENERAL SALES AGENT117 Home Life Building 

-
The Metal ShIngle and Siding Go., Mani

AORN QUALITY FIRE mPROOF WINDOWS
'sýW E dlaim for this window that it is the

W only one on the market to-day that is
absolutely wind-proof as weIl as fire-proof. This is accomplished by the fla.nge set-ting into the rabbit -1 inch, which flot only formsa perfect wind break, but does flot interfere with

the working of the sash.
The whole window is stamped by steam power,with steel dies, so that ail parts are uniform.
When you want fire-proof windows ask forAcorn Quality, and be sure you take no other.
If you get Acorn Quality you get satisfaction,
and you get safety from wind and fire.
Before you decide to place your order be sure
and Write to us and get our prices, and let usshow you wbat Acorn Quality Fire-proof Win-
dows really are.
We feel sure of your dlecision.

The Metal Shingle & Suding Co.
PRESTON, ONT. - MONTREAL, QUE.

1

SHERARDIZED
HERRINGOONE

LATàI@ý
is protected by a coat-
ing which is so firmly
bonded to the steel that
the surface of contact
between the steel and
the zinc disappears.

up of zinc-iron alloy in
this is the condition for

.ting that cannot possibly

best metal lath. Specify

IOBLE
TrORONTO, Ont

mufactupers.
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VITREOUS CHINA COMBINATIONS

Robertson's Plate No. 115

Architects and Plumbers who specify and instail Robertson'sC loset Combînations have the assurance that no better can behad for quality and service. A complete lune of ail kinds ofup-to-date fixtures can be seen at our showroomns, and we aîmto absolutely satisfy ail our clients. A trial will convince you,
Unconditionally Guaranteed.

THE JAMES ROBERTSON GO-, Limnited
ST. aOHN, NNB.

WINNIPEG, MAN.

1

Mo TREAL TORONTO
WINNIPEGt MAN.
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Bîilt with Por*t CredIt Wire Cnt Brick

WIRE OUI
AND

PR ESSEO
BRICK

Our planlt ktds a1

ca-pacity to rneet

any order.

Port Credit Brick Company, Limited
McKinnon Buildling, Toronto

È - -M
U ementseal

(Interior)

ÇEMENTSEAL is a water-proof,dust-Proof and weather-proor c'oat-ing for interjor cernent and con-crete floors. walls, and ceilings.
CEMENTSEAL permanently elîm-mrates ail dust conditions, and ailPossible flint action. It Secureiy
Seals ail minute dust particles andPcloduce9 an ideal working surface
-smooth, enqrmel-like durable.elastje an ilsanitary. It will with-Stand a,, hl avy trucking &nd looksand wears like tiling.
CE MENTSEAL has been used Withgreat success In factory Inlteriors,
Stores .sa]esro mas and publice build-ings.
CEMENTSEAL 1'- ma...ffaclured in
fiva. durablet coors-creamn wbite,dut rytone and maroon.

COLOR CARDS

FREE
UPON REQUEST

-XUSURFACE is a paint made of
weatber and water-proof gums,
that Protectz and produces a
permanent new surface.

NUSURFACE is very elastie,
expanding and contracting with
the surface of ail building ma-
teriais as tbey beat and cool.
NUSURFACE penetrates and
Saas the pores of ail exterior
building materials, such as
wuud, .shingles, tin, iron, steel,
brick, stone, tule, slate, concrete
Plaster, felt, paper and canvas,
etc.

NUSURFACE is absolutely proof
against the action of corrosion
and rust due to acîds, alkalia
gases, dust, soot and ail germs.

XU SURFACE is made in the
following fadeless colons: Grey,
atone, rcd, green, brown, terra
cotta. maroon and black.

Cementseal
(Exterior)

CEN ENTSEAL is a weatherproof
covering for cernent, concrete and
plaster surfaces which are exPosed
to severe weather conditions.
CEMENTSEAL seals ail pores, pre-
vents absorption of moisture, and
stops chipping and Peeling.
CEMENTSEAL flot only protects.
but beautifles as well. It is madein a variety of colors, eacb a soft,ricb shade wbicb greatly imProves
the appearance of any building.
For greater service, a dryer and
more beautiful building and com-
plele Satisfaction, use CEMENT.SEAL on ail exterior surfaces ofcemnent, concrete or Plaster.

WRITE FOR

FURTHER

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS:W&lkervilie Hardware Company, Limited, Walkerville, Ont.

THEACRNMADE AND GURANTEED BY I
THE CORNREFININO COMPANY, Cleveland



CONS TRUC T ION 1

Increase Your Heating at a
____ ___ ___minimum

of Cost

A BOUT this tîme of the year manyr.householders learn, to their dîscomfort,
that the heating system in their home is
inadequate. There may be a Sun Parlor,
Conservatory, Guest's Room, Pantry or
Laundry that cannot be comfortably warmed,
and the expert opinion they have received on
the matter is to the effect that the bouler wilI

Littie Glatit Hot Water Boiler Supplyjng Radiation for a flot satisfactorily carry an extension of radia-Conservatory and Living Ronun 
tion.

In ail such instances, the Improved Little
Xy Giant Hot Water Boiler, or Heater, cornes

asahpyslto ftedfiu.ysmal, stoutly buit bouler, it will carry one

or more radiaýtors and supply abunclance of
heat where it is most required.

In the laundry a Little Giant Heater may
be connected to supply hot warer for the bath
and kitchen, as well as for the washing. As

__________a stove the Little Giant will warm the Iaundry
and keep the irons hot for ironing.

Pienty of Hot Water for Domntie Purpose, SuppIied by The price of the Improved Little Giati
Tho lttis iant ost moderate.

Consult us about Vour heating.

-ZETaylor-Forbes Limitedy

Makers of Sovereign Hot Watcr J3oilersand Radialors.
How the. Litl Gliant Hot Water Heater matie, the Laundry-Counfortabi. and Haady te Work In Head oice-GUELPH-Works and Foungiries

MMMi TORONTO, 1088 King St. W. MONTREAL.'
2 4 6 C,,i, St. W.VANCOUVER, 1070 Homer Street WINNIPEG, The Vuican 'onWrs

)UE1BEC' Macmanie Suppiy ConiPany ST. JOHN NU.11, 32 Dock StreetW"'
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Way Sidewalk Prisms
Special Catalogue dealing exclusively withDaylight Buildings sent upon request.

of Every DescriptionGLASS for Buildings.

HOBBS MANUFACTURING CO., LIMJTED
LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG

FIREPROOF VAULT
DOORS

We carry a lune of Fireproof Safes and
Vaults manufactured by the Dominion
Safe and Vault Co., Limited, at Farn-
ham, Que. They are manufacturing
under the patents of the Herring Hall
Marvin Safe Co., the oldest and most
experienced safe manufacturers in Amn-
erica.

Let us send you a catalogue describing
our uine of Safes, Vaults and Deposit
Boxes.

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO., Limiteci
MONYEAL airanksMors Ga EntnesSales and Vaulte

CAGRYS.JONOTAATORONTO WINNIPEG
.ý:SASKATOON VANCOUVER

I.

3



CONS TRUC TION 17

"IIECLA"WARM AIR FURNACE-
FOR COAL OR WOOD

The requisite for a successful Warm-
Air Heating System is a good furnace;
one that will flot only supply an abun-
dant quantity of pure warm air; but
will, in addition, be economical in the
consumption of fuel, easy to operate,
safe from dust andi smoke, and that
wilI give the greatest length of service.
Some cheap furnaces fulfil one or
more of these conditions, but the
furnace you want must fulfil ail. That
is what the HECLA does.

"HECLA" FEATUREIS
Automnatic Gas Damper prevents gas puifs.
Gravity Caîch locks door every tiâne you shut it.
Double Feed Door for convenience when burning wood.
Damper Regulator enables you to operate the dampers without

going to the basemnent.
Dust Flue carnies ail the dust up the chimney.
Water Pan in the best position for effective service.
Large Ash Pan with handie.
Double Tin and Asbestos Lined Case to prevent the loss of

heat in the cellar.
STEEL RIBBED -FIRE POTS PATENT FUSED JOINTS

INDIVIDUAL GRATE BARS CAST IRON COMBUSTION CHAMB3ER

C lare Bros. Co., Limlited
VANOUER PRESTON, ONTrARIO

VANCO VERW INNIPEG
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j,

SEE THE BRICK THAT GIVE RESULTS
WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

CHEAPNESS often determines
the Architect's or Owner's decision
in selecting building materials, but
there are three factors which are of
iýnfinitely greater importance to be
eonsidrd

DURABILJTY,

STRENGTH
AND BEAUTy.

Write for Catalogue, "Mili Bookiet-
and other literature.

American Enameled
Brick & Tile Company.

Head Office:

Adams Gao, Liglit and Power Company, North Adams, M12BaawauNw.ok iy

A New Locker
For Offices, Banks and Public Institutions
Here is a new type of Locker we have just brought out. It is Our

NO. 35 "D" STANDARD METAL LOCKER
and is made to meet the requirements of buildings that cati for a
ýlocker of better appearance than that usually installed in
factories, gymnasiums, etc.
Ail stIffening plates and hinges, as weli as the angle iron door
frames, are on the inside, leaving the outside absoluteiy smooth
and flat. The handles and number plates are nickel piated and
the feet are adjustablýe. The doors and fronts are made of
speciaI steel furni ture stock, free fromn ail defects, which takes a
finish that makes these lockers suitable for buildings of the finest
class.
In appeararice they wiii fuifil the most exacting requirements and
in strength and security they have ail the speciai features of our
farnous D.L. Standard Metal Lockers.
Specify them for offices, banks and public insti tutions. They
can be made to fit into and harmonize with the decorative
scheme of the finest buildings.

Largeat and Most Complete Locker Works in Canada

DENNIS WIRE & IRON
WORKS CO., LIMITED
General Offices and Works - LONDON, ONT.

Branch Offtices :-Toronto, Vancouver, Halifax.I

C 0 N S T 1 0 N
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"STEELCRETE"

Expanded Metal Reinforcement

NEW TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITALReinforced throughout with "STEELCRETE," Expanded Metal, manufactured by
STEEL and RADIATION, Limited

This is onlY one of the manY Large and Magnifcn ulig nCND
reinforced with fcnBuliginCND

"STEELCRETE" EXPANDED METAL
MANUFACTURED BY

STEEL and RADIATION
Limited

TORONTO MONTREAL QUEBEC
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Every Morning

onstruction
Will Lay a Letter

On Your Desk

F you are a contractor, a manufacturer or
dealer in builders' supplies or building
equipment you will find that the news con-

tained in this letter is of vital importance to you.
It will enable you to get after business of which
you would otherwise have no knowledge, and it
will give you information regarding all activities
in the building trades, several days before this
news becomes public property.

To be first in the field when contracts are
being awarded is an advantage that many manu-
facturers and dealers are every year spending
thousands of dollars to obtain. Here is a means
of getting information which cannot be obtained
otherwise, unless a sales organization that covers
the whole country, be employed.

C ONSTRUCTION'S DAILY REPORT SERVICE is first and foremost, reliable. We
have means of obtaining authentic advance reports on building and engineering projects, that
are exclusive with us; our organization extends to all the principal centres in Canada and has

succeeded in establishing and maintaining friendly relations with the people most interested in all
building projects.

The information gathered is sifted out and classified according to its relative importance, so that
those who receive our report service can tell immediately just what items they can use, and whether
it would be worth while to put forth a strong effort to get the business.

Construction Daily Report Service does not create opportunities, but it points out where the op-
portunities are. It acts as your personal representative in digging up prospective business.

Write for full particulars. With our organization behind you, you will be in a position to take
advantage of the unparalleled activity in Canadian building circles.
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REGISTERtED

Prevents ail rust and corrosion on iron, steel
wood, concrete, and stone surfaces -or
bridges, roofs, sidings, girders, water tanks,
gasometers, ties and foundations.

SavngFoundations

At Half-a-Cent a Foot

Where foundations and the other
exposed parts of a building are sub-
jected to corrosion they can be pre-
served and strengthened by the use of
Bitunamel.

Bitunamel provides an impervious
coating which makes corrosive action
of any kind impossible.

The average cost of painting a sur-
face with Bitunamel is about haif a
cent a foot, s0 great is its covering
capacity. The film it gives is highly
elastic and will last for many years.
It practically doubles the life and value
of any surface to which it is applied.

Send for the "Bitunamel Pamphlet"

Bitunainel is water-proof, weather-proof, acid-
proof, alkali-proof and gas-proof. It costs One
Dollar per gallon.

The AuIt & Wiborg
Co., of Canada, Limlited

Varnlsh Works
TORONTO

MONTREAL WINNIPEG
~f New York Buffalo

Chicagro Minneapois

SATINETTE
The Immaculate Finish

A pure White Enamel, very dur-
able and sanitary, which neyer
turns yellow.

Regularly specified by the most
prominent architeets and used
by leading decorators.

SATINETTE-the enamel of
world-wjde reputation-is suit-
able for ail classes of enamel
work.

There's an " INTERNATIONAL"
Specialty-the best of its kind-
for- -every description 'of wood
finishing.

Get details of the many lines we
manufacture, from highest grade,
selected materials.

Full Imperial measure in every
can containing the " INTERNA.
TIONAL " imprint.

TORONTO
Canadian Factory of Standard Varniob Works

NEW YORK CHIC AGO LONDON BERLIN
BRUSSELS MELB3OURNE

Largest in the world and first to establish
definite standards of quality.

C 0 N S T R

>M- M Lgle
- WINNIPEG
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24 GAUGE
EXPANDED STEEL
ZZ ILAT H
"Gait" Lath is becoming more and more popular.
are finding out that it takes less mortar, has a better key
and is more reasonable in price than any other kind.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

THE GALT ART METAL CO., Limitedi
(DEPT. "A")

GALT, M ONT@

Large Factory Building, Cleveland, Ohio. Structural Steel apecifjed and coated with
twO coata of flituoeastic" Solution before baing encased in Concret. Fireproofing.

Naine on application.

lustre after submission to a heat of 800' Fahrenheit.
quickly. Let us send you our bookiet.

BITUMASTIC
SOLUTION, ENAMEL,

The Original Anti-Corrosive.

The Solution is a brilliant
black material applied like
ordinary paint. Contains
no oil, benzine, turp6ntine,
etc., and is guaranteed ab-
s olutely free from coal tar.
ls impervious to moisture,
alkalies, acid fumes, sait
a nd fresh water. iRetains
its brilliancy and elasticity
indefinitely. An ideal cover-
ing for Stacks, Boiler Fronts
Stearn Traps, retaining its

Will not blister or crack. Dries

Canadian Bitumastic Enamels Company
1220 Traders Bank Building, Toronto.

Plasterers
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The Only Effective Waterproofing
for Concrete

Art Association Building, Montreal

Medusa Watorproofian Used E. W. S. Ma.xwell, Architect

MEDUSA
WATERPROOFI NG

was used in t'he construction of this building, it beîng the one waterproof that has the unqualifiedapproval of archrtects and engineers.
It is the original dry white powder waterprooflng, patented in 1907, and al'though it has a 'host of imi-taýtions none have met with any degree of success, be cause the basic principle of permanent and thoro'jghwaterproofing is fully covered by aur patents.

Medusa Waterproofing is mixed with the dry cernent.
It does flot affect the strength, color or setting of Portland Cernent, absolutely prevents percolation ofwater and dampness, even under heavy water pressure, and such a small quantity is required to give satis-factory results, that il is very economical to use.
No concrete specification is complete, unless there is added the words: -Waterproofed with MedusaWaterproofing."

Manufactured by

Stinson-Reeb Builders' Supply Go., Liaited
lOth Floor Eastern Townships Bank Building, Montreal, P.Q.
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New Building, "The Relnhardt Salvador Brewery,"1 Toronito. F. H. Herbert, Arch t ect.Ho tby Bros., Mason Contractors.

Some Notable Factory and Warehouse Buildings
Bult with DON VALLEY Bricks

fl fl BRICKS take a leading part in the remarkable building activity Canada is
VR ' n ow experiencing. For factory and w arehouse buildings they have several

qualities that commend themn to architects, chief among them being, that as

buildings of this class must necessarily conform to somewhat arbitrary restric-
tions of form and ornamentation, Don Valley Bricks have in themnselves the
decorative quality necessary to make these buildings attractive. They have

for years been the Canadian standard for structural stability and beauýty; witness the long list
of important buildings in which they have been used.

Montreal Agent

DAVID McGILL
83 Bleury St. « Montreal DON VALLY
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The Architect who plans to
get the best resuits witb the
material at bis disposai finds
bis task much easier when
he can rely on that material
to do 'the work and give the
effeets on wbich he bas
calculated. Don Valley
Bricks are, first and foremost,
reliable. In color and tex-
ture tbey are uniform tbrougb-
out, so that baving ohce seen
a building in whicb cbese
bricks bave been used, you
will know exactly tbe
effect tbey will bave in any
otber building. A specifica-
tion tbat reads "Don Valley
Bricks to be used" has in-
serted in it a safety clause tbat
protects batb tbe arcbitect and
his clients.

i ne Aiuminum Crown Stopper Companys Building, East King Street, Toronto.F. H. Herbert, Architect. Wlckett Bros., Masoni Contractors.

A. A. Alian Co. s Building. Toronto.
Gordon & Heiliweîî, Architects.

Witchaîl & Scns, Mason contractors.

BRICK
Ideal Bedding Company's Building, Toronto. F. H. Herbert,Architect. Wltchall & Sons, Magon Contractors.

W. J. Gage Ca.'s Buzroîrg, Toronto.Burke, Horwood & White, ArchîtectsWood & Sons, Mason Contractors.

WORKS Hesad Offiee

*36 Toronto St.
TORONTO
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Architects and Builders
There are five times as many "«Zimmers" installed in homes and
buildings as ail other makes of Vacuum Machines comhined

This tells the whole story of -Zimmer" efficiency. The -Zimmer" has the
cordial endorsement of every Architect--every Builder--every Contractor-
who bas examined it or seen it work.
The man who plans the building-and the man who puts it up-are in a

position to do their clients a service by suggesting that the
P "Zimmer" be jnstalled, while the bouse or office building is

beîng constructed.

The -Zimmer- is recognized as the leadîng machine in
Canada, and bas proven its superiority in every public
and prîvate competition ever entered.
We would like to show you how quickly and thoroughly

the -Zimmer" does its work-,how easily
it may be installed-and how moderate is
the price.
We will be pleased to demonstrate the
-Zimmer" for you, either at our show-
rooms or in any of the buildings where the
"Zimmer" is installed.

Zimmer Vacuum Machine Co.
t 94 Adelaide St. W., Toironto

Montreal Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver

Dead Air Celis
are what stif le sound. There are over

2,000 dead air celis per square foot in

NEPONHETFl
Florian Sound-Deadening Feit

The feit itself is made from clean, sani-
tary material. It is vermin-proof.
Specified widely for use in hospitals,
libraries, and ail buildings that demand
absolute quiet.

MOXAM COURT, Winnipeg, Man.

W. V. Horwood, Architect, Winnipeg.

Trade Mark

Reg.8tered
"Made in Canada

.Send for our treatls., "IlSound Suppression."I

F. W. BIRD
448 O.rhard Hilntzmu

HAMILTON -

& SON
in Building

ONTARIO
Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, B.C. S.JhNB

'I

h

NEPUNmrr Florian us.d

St. John, N.B.
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Graphic Arts Building, Toronto, New Home of the H. Gasnier Publications. F. S. Baker, Traders Bank BuildingToronto, Archjtect. AUl the atone used in tdus buildins made and set by the Roman Stone Company

Judge It By Its Record
ROMAN STONE has been on the market ten years.

In this short time it bas become an established popular building
material, specified by the leading architects for [heir best
buildings, because at bas merits.

ROMAN STONE
is the one "made" stone that equals dressed natural stone in
appearance and density, and has the g reat advantage of being
remnforced. Roman Stone hardens with age.

We will supply full information as to cost and furnish a
list of our recent contracts on request.

Wé' Can Save You Money

The Romnan Stone Co., Ltd.
Business Office: 504 Temple Building, Toronto

Drafting Room, Foundry T. A. MORRISON & Co.and Stone Yard: 204 St. James St., MontreaiWESTON, ONT. 
Sales Agents for Quebec
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Koehring
Concrete

Mixers
Are Best Because:

They will produce most
of the best con crete at
least total cost, when
ahl costs are figkured.

Our Catalogue illustrates

this statement.

Canada Foundry Co.,
LIMITED.

Toronto Montreal Halilax Ottawa
Cobalt Porcupine Winnipeg Calgary

Vancouver Nelson Prince Rupert

Refrigerating and Ice-Making Machinery
CORK INSULATION

RECENT ORDERS:-
Wm. Clark - - - Montreal
Imperial Brewing Go.,

(3 ordersl Kamloops, B.C.
Canadian Ammonia Go., - Toronto, Ont.
Frank à. Patrick - New Westminster, B.C.
Mattbews-Lairig, Ltd. - Fort William

AGENTS FOR:-
Messrs. J. & E. Hall, Ltd., England
Messrs. Wittemann Bros., New York
Messrs. Kynoch, Limited, En gland

- C t)2 Machines
Brewery Apparatus

Gas Engines, etc.

The Linde Canadian Refrigeration
37 PETER ST., -: MONTREAL

Established and Manufacturîng in Canada for 17 Years.

Complete installations on Direct Expansions, Brine Circula-
tion. and Pure D)ry Air Circulation Systemns for-
COLD STORES,
ABATTOIRS,
DAIRIES,
HOTELS,
BREWERIES,
RESTAURANTS,
FISH FREEZING PLANTS
CNNDY FACTORIES, ETC.

Co*
LIMITED
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Sheldon Fans for Mechanical Draft
By usina a Sheldon Fan vou
can increase the Steaniing Ca-
pacity of your plant, and you
can secuire better and almost
sniokeless combustion from the
saine gradie of fuel you are now
una, g

Catalogue sent on request

SHELDONS LIMJTED GALT, ONTARIO
TORONTO OFFICE -609 KENT BUILDING

AGENTS:
ROSS & GREIG, 412 St. James St., Montreal GROSE & WALKER, 259 Stanley St., Winnipeg

ROBERT HAMILTON & CO., Bank of Ottawa Building, Vaincouver
GORMAN, CLANCEY & GRINDLEY, Calgary and Edmsonton

EXPANSION BOLTS
SCREW ANCHORS
CONCRETE INSERTS

For Construction Work in
Buildings, Bridges, Railroads, etc.

SPECIFIED AND ENDORSED BY LEADINC ARCHITECTS

For H avy Werk the Sebco Exp2nsion Bolts are
absolutely reliable-tiere is no better means of
fastening iron railings, balconies, up.rights.
partitions , etc. , to walls of stone, brick. cernent,

For Lih1 Work the Sbco screw
Anchors~ ~ ij ar seiîy roýriatfor fastening _athroor f_ ur

emletl apaau rd any
sllobjects to be attached towallu, floors, ceilings, etc ,of ary

The New SeLco Insert uaed in concrete construction. ra1
SEND FOR Made eepeciully to meet the demand fo patica dece WRITE Fto b. uaed while pourlng cernent. Bither lag acrew o~rFREE SAMPLES machine boita rnay be uaed. TheY have been endoraed by NEW CATAhundreds of prominentiarchitects and en9ineer. forfastening fixtures to ceings, floors. aide walis, etc.

STAR EXPANSION BOL'
J. EDWARD OGDEN, Canadian Distributor. 377 St. Paul Street, Montreai,28 Toronto Street, Toronto 147 Bannatyne Ave., E., Winnipeg

OR

~LOG

T S
Canada
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Special Doors
FOR

Sp ec ial1 Openings
Where you trnd it impossible for the
lack of space to ernploy swingrng orýj incline sliding tire doors on your ele-
vator openings, we would advise the

ORMSBY 'UNDERWRITERS" CROSS
COUNTERBALANCE FIREPROOF DOOR

They are installed on guides on the
inside of the elevator shaft, closing
autornatically as the elevator leaves
the floor, thereby offering you, a.s Weil
as lire protection, safety gates. The
door being opened frorn elevator,

One Door Couterbalances the Other. One Haif
Gees Up, One Haif Goes Down.

These doors are made in terme clad or
of angle frarne and corrugated gai-
vanized iron.
We would he pleased to prepare de-
tails for special construction and
subrnit estimates.
Our years of experience is the guaran-
tee for our work.
Consuit our Agents; they are located
in ail principal cities, or write direct.

A. B. ORMSBY, Ld, ANUFACTURERS,TORONTO & WINNIPEG.

For 15 Years Standard of Their Kind iaîf 5

There is no element of risk A lo a
when you specify

DEHYDRATINE
or HYDRATITE

for dam p-proof ing and
waterproofing, and INSIST
that they b. used.

kg 5 ,r Dehydratine No. 1-A biturninous*g~ compound used as a substitute for,
- or in conjonction with, furring and

lathîng; makes superstructure dry
and prevents staining of plaster.

DehydratIne No. 2-A colorless
comnpound whlch prevents and
rernedies discoloration of exterior
stone or brick, arnd prevents Ieak-Union Station, Winnipeg. a ge when applied to inside of con- Ali Saints Cathedral, Halifax.D,>h,%-dratiiie N o. 4 anid ltvdrIiatite. Symnertrex on Dome. crete containers, reservoirs, etc. .. Dehydratine No. 2 used.Dehydratine No. 3-For backing Up eut stone to pie-vent exterior discoloration and unsightlv stains.Dehydratine No. 4-A foundation coml3oun d, appliedcold on foundation walls to prevent water enteringbasemnents and cellars.

Dehydiratine No. 6-A plastic material for use onfloors, footings, walls, etc., to resist water penetration.DehydratIne Mastixement-A rich biturnen requiringheating, used as a binding material for felt in founda-tion work. Once heated, wiil always remain sufficientlyelastic to insure perrnanency on settiement of structure.
MInerva Irish Feit A high class reinforcing agentin connection with I)ehyoratine Mastixement. Em-ployed wnerc water pressure is bo be resistefi. Unlikeordinary felts, will not disintegrate in contact withmoisture.
Hydratite-An inert compound for water-proofingconcrete; Mis voids in concrete with water-repeîîingagent; does not affect strength of concrete. Propor-tions : 2 lbs. t,, ea 100 lbs. of cernent.
Bondst-A product for brndlng new to old concreteSy mentrex-A cernent Paint made In colors, forstucco, concrete or brick sur faces. Is waterproof.Used extensively to prevent dustîng of concrete floors.I'rovides an excellent wearrng surface.SymentrIn A durable %vaterproof Interior walI finish.Dries flat. As an inter ror plaster decoration is un-equalied. Any color.

DeydatneNo.mirc, lieg Pinchin-Johnson C .MacLaren Hotel, Winnipeg.Canad ia Bn os. C, Wind4us (Canada) Limited, Toronto yrteusdoFunai.
Agencies in ail Principal Cities. Hdaieue nFudtoi
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4 4$atd ard $anitain",
Porcelain Enameled Lavatories

'tandardenitart" Porcelain Enamneled ARCADIA L-avatory vwith Slab, Oval Bowl
with Rear Outlet and Apron ail in one piece. Supported on Porcelain Enamneled
Panel Columnn Square Pedestal. Fitted with P 10256"Alton" Fuller Combinat ion
Supply and Waste Fitting, j in, P 10427 Supply Pipes and 1i in. P 10463 "P" Trap,

'$tanidard $anitato Porcelain Enameled Lavatories surpass ail others in beauty cf design and
finish and are warranted against defective material and workmanship.

They are made in so many designs and sizes that it is possible to select a sùitable pattern for
every requirement.

The"$tanàard $attalti"Green and Gold Label which appears on every genuineýS¶ftndarçf $anjjatvtj
Lavatory is an assurance, against annoyance caused by the use Of inferior and non-guaranteed
brands.

General offices and Factory: Royce and Lansdowne Aves., Toronto, Ontario
TORONTO STORE HAMILTON STORE55-59 Richmond Street East 20-28 Jackson Street West
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THE ESTABLISHED
ln Great Britain 27 Years I Canada 18 YenroB R IT ISIIHas the largest outitput in the wLordIl~b RIGi R~N icsr of Re/rigeraz'ing, Mac hinery

Carbonic Acid Compression
"THE MODERN METHOD"

Temperatures from 34 deg. to 38 dleg. F.
Ice-mnaking If requIred.
Need only unskilled attenticin and

amali fIoor space.
Clean and absolutely safe.
Always avaifable.
Delivery of most sizes from Montreal stock.

The illustration shows the Linde-British Carbonjc
Acid Refrigerating Plant as installed in

Hotels Apartment Houses Club H&>use,Flats Residences Hospitals BIDNButcher Shops Grocery Stores CORISTINE BIDNFish Markets Restaurants Dainies Montreal

The

CUT
STONE

i 1fi i 1WORK
1 Building was

Erected by

tp74 & SON
Cut Stone Contractora

ft 278 Booth Ave.Chateau Laurier, Ottawa TORONTO, ONT.
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THE GLO. B. MEADOWS
TORONTO WIRE, IRON & BRASS WORKS CO.

LIMITED

479 WEST WELLINGTON ST., TORONTO

FOR

Bank Counter

Railings
Tellers Cages

à Grilles

Lamps

Brass Signs

Steel Lockers
canonun nuSteel Shelving,

Etc.

ALL TYPES C RÂANES ALL SIZES

20 Ton Hand Operated Traveller
WE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE AlL KINDS 0F LIFTING AND HAULING APPLIANCES.

International Marine Signal Company, Limlited
OTTAWA, ONTARIO
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Dominion Mairbie Company, Limited
Factory-MONTREAL, 1QUE. Quarries-SOUTH STUKELEY, QUE.

Royal
Domiinion

Marbie
This cut shows a view of

a stairway in the

Chateau Laurier
Ottawa

in our

Violetta Marbie
Ross & Macfarlane, Architects
Geo. A. Fuller Co., Contractors

We can do as good work
for you. Let us figure

--. nomon your plans.

Our address is

P. 0. Box 1166

Canada

............ 
.... 

. ........ . . . .

Chosen by
the Railways
If there are any keener or
more careful buyers than the
Purchasing Departmnents of
our great Railway Systems,
they are yet to be discovered.
It js, therefore, most signifi-
canit that every Railway in
Canada, with one exception,
15 using

~ Cernent
Shing les

The searching, systematic tests of their Maintenance Departmnents cannot fail to endorse -As-bestosiate." They find it wind and weather proof-unaffected by extreme heat or cold-abso-]utely fireproof-artistic in appearance light in weight-and practically everlasting, withoutpaint, stain or repairs.
Made in three soft colors--Siate, Grey and Red. Write to-day for Bookiet C.N.

Asbestos Manufacturing Co., Limited
E. T. Bank Building, MONTREAL. Factory at Lachine, Quebec

...........................................
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Suppose Your Place

CAGHT
of Business

FIR
would your Books, Business and Family Records, Policies, Bonds and
other valuables, be liable to destruction ? Most certainly not, if protected
by a GOLDIE & McCULLOCH FIRE-PROOF SAFE. A good safe is not
an expense but an investment, and a good one. Can you afford to be

WITHOUT THIS PROTECTION?

We make ail kinds and sizes of Safes ani Vaults, and have just the one
that would suit your requirements.

The records of ail of Canada's Great Fires go to prove that OUR SAFES
ARE ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF.

THE GoLDIE & MOCuLLoCN Go.. LIMITED
GALT - ONTARIO

WESTERN BRANCH:
248 McDermott Avenue, Winnipeg, Man.

MARITIME PRO'iINCES:
13-15 Dock Street, St. John, N.B.

- CANADA
OUEBEC AGENTS:

Ross & Greig, 412 St. James Street, Montreal, Que.
BRITISH COLUMBIA AGENTS:

Robt. Hamilton & Co., Vancouver, B.C.

0 N 35
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Dominion Express Building. Montreal. E. & W. S. Maxw.ll, Architecta.
OTIS-FENS0M Elevator Service lnstallgd.

Another Recent Otis-Fensom Installation
The Dominion Express Building, Montreal, is one more added

to the list of notable buildings in which Otis-Fensom Elevator Service
has been installed.

In buildings of this class, which are, for many hours each day, mina-
ture cities in themselves, the elevator service is the highway which must
alwvays be at the highest point of efficiency, in order that business
may progress without delays or interruptions.

Otis-Fensom Elevators have kept pace with the country's forward
stride ini building construction. They provide the efficient transporta-
tion that makes the modern office building possible.

Otis-Fensom Elevator Company, Limited
Head Office, Toronto. Works, Hamilton, Ont.
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LTHOUGH they have the markets of the whole world to choose from,

LCaladian architects and builders find they do flot have to go outside of

Caaato obtain plumbing fixtures, unîqualed in quality, sanitary features

and economy.

In order to successfully meet foreign competition, il is necessary to produce

on an equally large scale and have a plant and equipment capable of producing goods

that rival and even excel those of your competitors.

This is what the Standard Ideal Company bas accomplished. The immense works at Port

Hope, Ontario, are the largesi exclusive cast iron porcelain enameling works under the Brit-

ish flag. Methods and processes that have been proven to be scientifically correct are used

in making ail their ware, and the quality of the product can be measured by the fact that it

bas been specified for and used in a majority of the important buildings erected in Canadajwithin the pasi few yas

These Canadian-made plumbing fixtures are made to fit every requirement in all classes of

buildings. The largest factories, office and commercial buildings, public buildings, and

institutions, as well as private residences, can be fitted with no more durable, sanitary or

generally satisfactory porcelain enameled ware.

Specîfy Standard Ideal Ware for your new buildings. It is made up to a uniform stand-

ard of excellence that insures the bighest sanitary conditions wherever it is used; and it has

the beautiful, white surface and artistically correct -Jesign that fits it for the most important

and exacting work.

Sales Offices and Showrooms: Head Office &ad Factories:
Toronto, Montreal, Winriipeg PORT HOPE, CANADA

WA RE

('ONSrRUC'VIJ(x NovFEMBER, 1912.
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St. Anne's College, Montreal. Messrs. Hutchinson & Wood, Architects. Standard Ideal Ware used,

k

Jacobs Building, Montreal. Mitchell &Creighton, Architects. W. J. McGuire, Ltd., Plumbers. Standard Ideal Ware used.

CONSTR[TCTION, NoVEMBER, 1912.
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jj 1 Royal Baflk of Canada, St. James Street, Monitreal. H-oward C. Stone, Architect. Garth & Co., Plumbers. Standard Ideal Ware used.

CONSTRUCTION, NOVEM BER, 1912. 3
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4 o%

OUR HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES AT PORT HOPE. CAN., WHERE "ALEXANDRA" WARE IS MADE.

The Largest Exclusive Cast Iron Porcelain
Enamehng Works under the British Flag.

500 HANDS EMPI OYED. CAPACITY 110 TONS OF IRON MELTED DAILY.

MANUFACTURERS OF CAST IRON PORCELAIN ENAMELED SANITARY WARE
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES:

PORT HOPE, - - CANADA.
TORONTO 115-121 King St. East

SALES OFFICES AND SAMPLE ROOMS

MONTREAL. 44 Beaver Hall Hill WINNIPEG. 156 Lom6ord Str..t

A LE x A
WARE

CONSTRUCTION, NovEMBER, 1912
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ÇConsolidation of the Provincial Associations
dmand 11he Royal Architecturai Institute of
niCanada, ai the Cenerai Assembly, Ottana.

T HE SIXTH General Assembly of the Royal
Architectural Institute of Canada, held in
Ottawa, October 7-8, 1912, marks the be-

ginning of a new era in the architectural advance-
mentof Canada. For some time the Institute has
been steadily working for the conksummation of the
provincial associations int one working force. And
at last it has been accomplished, in a mannri high-ly
creditable to the former Institute as well as most
promising to the new association. The reorganiza-
tion provides'that a member of any provincial archi-
tectural association becomes a member of the
R.A.I.C.. and dhat hereafter the coicil of the
Institute is to be formed by the representative
delegates f romn the provincial associations. The
benefits of the amalgamation will be far-reaching.
AIl local improvements of an extended, nature will
become a maLter of supreme importance to the pro-
fession as a -Whole. The clevalopment of one section
will efiect -the artistic growtb of another. Civic
planning will be an indispensable factor in the pro-
gress of every locality. There will be a higher
ethical standing in thie beautîfying of our streets and
public buildings. Thie western provinces will profit
by the practical experiences of the east, while it in
turn will be inspîrad by the rapid, wholesome growth
in the west. From the unification. will sprlng a con-
solidation of ideas, and a kindred feeling that wili
eventually mean the elimnination of foreign architects,
and produce a better architecture evolved froni the
consistent efforts of Canaclian artîsts. Surely no
better man could be selected to cernent the new
organization into -a living vital force than J. H. G.
Russell, the new presiden.t. Mr. Russell bas been
oe of the important factors in the civic improvement
of Winnipeg. His work in alevating the standard
of architecture through the careful study of his
various problenis bas enriched the commercial centres
of this capital city. His presidency in 1910 of the
Manitoba Association stands eut as a year of activity
and forcefulness which bespeaks for MT. Russell a
reginie of unprececlented success in bis new work.
CONSTRucTiox, NovEmBERt, 1912.

ÇAction of the R.A.J.C. in regard Io the
necd of a generai schemne for the beautification
of Ottan'a, and an advisory commibice.

W E HEARTILY COMM'END the action
takan by the R.A.I.C. respecting the
Ottawa improvements. At the fourth

General Assembly beld in Toronto one year
ago a resolution was adopted to the affect that
the Insfitute respectfully petition thie FaderaI Gov-
arnmen of Canada to appoint an advisory commis-
sion; said commission to be empowered with author-
ity to evolve a general scheme for the beautification
of Ottawa and -have samne carried out by competent
artists. Such action seemed necessary after so much
work had, been fi-nishl ivithout any compreliensive
plan, most of which will eventually have te be
changecl. Since the above rasolution was .passed the
Govemment suggested to, the existing commission the
emplkoyment of. Mr. Tocd. to, plan one portion. of the
park scheme, and at the sanie tiine secured- the ser-
vices of ýa second party to plan the disposition of a
new departmnental building. T'he motion of the
Instituta passed at their recent convention commends;
tha Governmnent for its good intentions, but regrets
that a comprahensive study of the whole related
matters of civic art, încluding location of buildings,
laying out of parks and connacting boulevards, plan-
ning of trafllc arteries and transporl'ation facilities,
etc., fias not bean attamptad.. It is bardly nacessary
to comment on the naad. of a ganaral plan laid out by
ennnent architects and engineers who have a broad
teclinical krrowledge of civic art. Tbe present com-
mrission consists of practically three members, aI-
though originally composed of sevan. hie vacancies
should be filled immediately, and with men of ad-
vanced ideas. Thera is no question that the Gov-
ernment is entitled to commendation for the policy
it bas adopted so far, -but we trust that it will go still
farther and maka the personnel of the wbole comn-
mission one that is thoroughly imbued with thée
artistic and practical phases of civic improvement.
With oe man of aesthetic feeling and tecbnical
ability already a member of the committee, and with
the axisting vacancies filled by men of similar quali-
ties thie future artistic development of Ottawa wll
be assurad. Surely the earnest endeavors cf the
Institute wilI eventually prevail.
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1TWestern vien's of ton'n planning in relation jf'New' building code in relation bo thc essential
to the buildino ordinances as expressed ai the UJfeatures of to-'n planning ai Cal gary and the
convention recenti» held ai Calgary. satisfaclory resuis dcrived therefrom.

A RF-MARKABLE COINCIDENCE it is,
but nevertheless true, Ébat mn this age of
commercialism, when everybocly seems te

be selfishly working out their own air-casties, se
much stress is being laid. upon city planning. There
is scarcely any town with a successful present and
promi-sing future, but what has a city planning com-
mission, and such a condition augurs well for the
artistic beauty of our country as a whole, and
teaches the practical fessons cf ecenomy and health.
At the convention cf Building Inspectors for West-
ern Canada, the question of "Town Planning in its
Relation to the Building Ordinances," was thor-
oughly discussed. Great stress was laid' upon the
fact that the people themselves are the controllers
cf the homne in se far as it cemes under civic juris-
diction. Unquestion-ably every home builder and
contracter can exert a stronger influence than even
the sanitary engineer or medical efficer. It was
shown that with clean-cut recommendations proper
legislation may be passed te maintain sightly building
lines; te allow ample space between the varieus
houses for sufficient air and sunflight; te instaîl proper
ventilating systemrs, and above ail to prevent over-
crewded tenements which engender crime and un-
sanitary conditions.
A cry cf warnîng was raised lest Western Canada
duplicate the grave errors cf our eastern cities as well
as chese cf the Old Country. Crowded districts in
Toronte, Montreal, Boston and New Yerk were
cited as congested areas whose environmnent de-
creased their efiiciency. The degenerating effect of
such a conditien is vividly told by Henry Vivian,
Who says: "The sturdy laborer, who comes to the
city frein the country wi*th ail the energy that country
life gives him, may be able te last through it-
especiIy if he is -an outdoor worker-and you den"'t
sec much difference in bis efficiency. The full effect
falîs upon the wife and later on the children; and
if you take three generations then yeu have the full
effect cf the foui tenement. You have got the littie,
measley, niggardly type cf growth, unfit both
physically and miorally -as well. You have got
human nature dlown to the weed."
G. Wray Lemon, Secretary cf the City Planning
Commission cf Calgary, referred te the apartment
hrouse, and its alleged necessity te the growing cities.
Mr. Lemon believes tliat the type cf house which
shouid be encouraged is the induËtrial home with its
garden and lawn radier than the flat-life. He feels
-hat the well-to-do, people should en-joy the private
individual home li-fe instead of the less wholesome
conditions cf thie apartmnent.
In concluchng, Mr. Lemon urged the varieus dele-
gates te incerperate in their proposed uniform build-
ing codes such town planning measures as would tend
te make the cities more useful, convenient, ecoihomical
and beautiful.

IN CONNECTION wîth the preceding article
on the Western views cf town planning in rela-
tion te the building ordinances, we would like

te cite the action taken in Calgary, and the resuits
accruing therefrom. The cîtizens in the various le,-
calities are called upon te determine whether they
want an apartment house in their midst which, ne
matter how beautiful, would ultimately degenerate,
or if they prefer te maintain the individual home.
If they vote dlown the apartmnent the new building
code backs up their decision with the following law:
"No apartment house shahi be erected in the resi-

d'ential district unless the consent bf two-thîrds cf
the owners cf the land in the blück in which the
erection is proposed is obtained."
A second clause states that if an apartmnent house is
over three stories in height it must be fireproof
throughout. Other restrictions are made te the effect
th-at there must be at least five feet between every
bouse; that the building line shail net be dloser than
20 feet te the street line in residential sections; that
positive systemrs of ventilation be installed in each
building, including cuphoards and pantries, and that
there shaîl be at least 500 cubic feet cf free air space
per person in each sleeping room.
The planning commission cf this new bustling city
are more than pleased with the new code. It main-
tains *a healthy atmosphere, preserves the artistic
feeling, and provides fer ail future con-fngencies.
At hirst the builders cf Calgary rebelled, but were
soon persuaded that such restrictions meant a rise
in land valuation, healthful conditions for ail, and a
city of artistic menit.

ÇThe question as te the advisability of the sk_»-
scraper being admitîcd inb our commercial
if e is a ser jous problemn Io our groving cities.

" f HE SKYSCRAPER" is a question cf
-Lconsiderab]e import te the members cf the

architectural profession and cf -the indus-
trial world. Arguments "pro and con" are arousing
hea-ted debates in aIl the varieus trade centres. The
discussion is, as yet, dlean and wliolesome, and seems
te sprîng from ideas founded upon the artistic pro-
p2rties in architecture as well as the sanitary etfects
svdi buildings mnay*'have upon thé people -working
wit-hin their walls as well as those who labor in ad-

l acent structures.
The problem was enthusiastically taken up at the
R.A.I.C. convention after ýthe finish cf Dr. Hodg-
etts' paper, wihiei is published in this issue cf
CONSTRUCTION. The congestion cf streets and the
interference cf trafilc at times when thousands cf
workers pour heom each tali building was cited as
n*me of the reasons why the skyscraper should nevzr
be allowed in Canadian cities. On the surface this
argument may appear somnewhat tnifling, but it be-
comes one cf supreme importance when we stop te
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consîder the narrow widch of our streets and the
rapid and steady progress in our commercial life.
The question of -trespassing upon individual rights
or the privilege of a-ny owner in using bis own pro-
perty to an infinite depth or height was cîteci as the
greatezat Larrier against tlie enactmnent of certain
legislative measures. This might hold true especially
in the larger cities, where property owners feel a just
pride in their heuitage of f reedom, but in the new
towns certain laws could unqueeaionably be provided
that might prove of scientîfic and practical value.
Exception was taken to the statement. that the de-
signer of a skyscraper is a paranoiac, Ly oné member
who referred to him as a very level-hèaded, perron.
For does not the skyscraper bring good returns for
money inves-ted; à casts no shadows; it impedes no
circulation of air; and the changing of business
localities natu.rally prevents a serious condition of
traff5c congestion. AIl thec above, conclusions were
drawn after considerable study had been given to
the subject by the speaker.
Dr. Hodgetts brought to, a close this interesting and
profitable discussion with one strong appeal for the
people in the lower stories and especial-ly those who
work in insicle offices. He spoke of their being en-
titled to sunlight and fresh air, and that adequate
la-ws should. Le passed to reEtrict the height of the
skyscra-pcr.
It was very evident that the majority of the delegates
do or do not agree with Richard Le Gallienne, who
speaks of the skyrcraper in. the following tcrms:
"Architecture, wîth mort people, is like literature,
or any other art; it is onfly appreciated when-it be-
longs to .the past, or is written in what we call a dead
language. There are -not a few in tbis world who
are always demaniding the Parthenon and Paradise
Lost; and not from any real understanding of éther,
but merely Lecause the Parthenon and Paradire Lost
are old cnough to be safely ad-mircd. Such cannet
Le cxpected to. realize the prophetic beauty of Ameni-
can architecture or ta understand that architecture is
stilI growi-ng, like any other rcality, and that neither
Greece nor Rome nor Nurcmburg nor Constanti-
rople, nor even Sir Christopher Wren, bas exhausted
its inev-'table dcvclopmcnt. The beauty of aIl things
is mainly in their truth-their character."

Ç A regretable rnislale i .selecting the assessors
for the nen> National Sanitarium Association
building ta be erccted i the Cit»ý of Toronto.

E VERYONE MUST FEEL sorry to see an
institution which is actively engaged in a noble
work, fail in grasping the full import of a

movement that bas everything to, do w-ith its future
success. Surely ail work conteinplated by them, if
out -of their scope, should. warrant the engagement
of expert advice.
The Na!tional1 Sanitarium Association, engaged in
the stamping out of the white plague. bas the sym-
pathy and support of ail thinking people. Their
work is far-reachi.ng in its scope and will eventually
mnean trhe elimination of this niuch dreaded disease.
In. order to facilita-te their efforts it har been deemed

advisable to erect a new institutional building in
oronto.

The new structure will be identifieci with the King
Edwarcl Memorial F'und -for Consumptives, embrac-
ing executive offices, a free dîepensary, diet Lichen,
lecture hall, demonstrating roorn, and ample pro-
vision for post graduate st'udy in tuberculosis. It wiIl
Le locateci in close proximity to the medical depart-
nment of the University, and will give, the students
an excellent opportu-nity to study this phase of work.
The conditions of the cosnpetition call for threc
assessors, flot one of whom is a teclinical or profes-
sional man along the lines necessary to judge such
a contest. While thie ternis state tbiat the award of
prizes made by th.e assessors shail Le accepted, they
do flot state that the winner of the firni prize shaîl
Le engaged to execute 'the work. These facts are
lamentable. They keep out many of the best archi-
tects, who will flot accept such terms. Thie architect
cannot afford to spend his time and. money, knowing
that the plane submitted are judged by a standard
biased and devo~d of -tlie essential characteristics
necessary in conEidering both the artistic a.nd prac-

t'cal rides of the problem.
W/e sincerely hope tle association will flot be handi-
capped in 'is efforts to secure a new building, for
such a condition should. not Le the experience of
those who are engaged in a noble work. But a pro-
cedure of this -nature ir detrimental to, their own
in-terests and unfair to the architectural] profession.

ÇCon trovers» concerning the famous statue,
Venus de Milo-Question of. position of armns

seiled-MVstep ofageslil unsolved.

A T LASI the great mystery surrounding the
famous statue of Venus in the Louvre bas
been dispelled. W/bat wa-s the position of

her avais?-this is a question that bas been discussed
by artists ever since hler discovery in 1820. Now
we have Jean Aicard, well-known in letters, furnish-
ing manuscripts written by Dumonit D'Urville, a
French naval officer, afterward reniowned as an
explorer. The D'Urville memnoirs contain his state-
ment that the arms were broken from the statue of
Venus de Milo after its discovery at Melos, during
a contest between French and Turkîsh sailors for
its possession.
When originally found the statue was intact. Both
arms were in place. The right arra descended a
littie below the hips, where it helcl up tke draperies,
while the left arm was raised above the head and
grasped in t-he hand a small sphere, which was
probably an apple.
The mystery remnaining now is, to what period can
we attribute this work? Draped statuaýry does not
belong to the Phidian age, but this master work of
sculpture, majestic yet simple, suggests the spirit of
the Lest period of Greek art. Certain authorities
assigni it to -the first century before t'he Christian era.
Having the one point settled, we can now renew the
conitroversy in regard to her age, alt'hough ihis may
ever remain a secret-the statue being a woman.
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THE DOMINION EXPRESS BUILDING, MONTREAL.
E. & W. S. Maxwell, Architects.
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The Dominion Express Building, Montreal, Que.
E. & W. 5. MAXWELL. Arcece

T HE RAPID PROGRESS of the skyscrapergives evidence to the extensive growth of our
commercial life. In every city of importance

mIay be seen ex-
amples of this type
flot only practical ~
in every require-
ment, but pleasing
to the oesthetical
sense. A consist-
ent study of the
design in relation
to the economical
conditions has .

given us many
structures noted -

for the character-
istics of lîghtness, ~
durability and fire
resistance.
One of the most
modern office
structures is the
Dominion Express r
Building. It is h.
located ai tb.e cor-
ner of St. James
and St. Francois
Xavier streets, i
the very heart of
the financial dis-M
trict, and rises ten
stornes above the
street level. The
first two stories are
of granite and aIl
abov of white
dul glazed terra
cotta. - -~-

The building was
erected primarily
for the housing of
the Dominion Ex- Detail
press Company of E

Groufld Floor Plain.

CONSMUCWTION, NovEIBER, 1912.

and the Canad*an Pacific Steamslp and Railway
ticket offices, which occupy the ground floor and
part of the basement. AIl other floors k> and in-

cluding the eighth
~y ;4~ ~ are arranged to

meet the existing
needs of large cor-
porations, tr us t
comparues, etc.
On the ninth floor,
mezzanine floor

-- and roof pergola
are especially de-
signed quarters for
th e Montreal
Club. The large
cafe in the base-
ment bas direct

> Isisentrance from the
street, in addition
to the main en-
trance corridor,
accessible from the
adjoining hotel by

77.»means of a cov-
ered. passage way.

Te extenocr de-
t*m.ý jsign follows the

developed type of
divisions for struc-
t-ures of this nature;
with a strong ver-
tical feeling. The
floor levels are ac-
cenrtuated b y
sneans of delicate-
ly carved patterns
beneath the win-

- dow silîs. he
clecorative frieze
of the top storey
in connectioi with

the balustrade
ntrance. furnishes a suitable

* e e e e

* e e e e
~< - -~- ~fl ~a5

* * * e e

* e e e e

Basement Plan.
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Bar Room on Lower Floor.

finish to a successful design and1 demonstrates the
fact that a tati building has no real need of a heavy
projecting cornice. French windows open upon the
balcony, which gives the impression of a natural out-
growth from the plain piers extend-ing throughout the
height of the shaft.
An unusual treatment has been given to the floors

Typloal Floor Plan.

beneath and adjoining the revolving doors. In order
to combat the adhering elfect of snow a dut! green
nion-,slipping tule is used between ridges of vitreous
tile. The floor in the entrance hall is of grey Ten-
nessee honeci sarble, while that in the main office
and corridors isý of grey marble tule.
In the main éntrance hall the large marble panels

extending to the ceiling are filled with mitreci figured
green marbie, while ail stiles, comices, etc., are of
cream marble. The main office, 102 x 94 feet, has
watts, columns and counters of white marbie with
green marbie base; counter grilles of statuary bronze
with signs of white opalite glass; finish and furniture
of mahogany; office floors of coi-k file and electric

Club Ploor Plan.

fixtures of opalescent glass in two thicknesses.
The cafe in the basement, together with the entrance
hall and 'bar, has Wetsh red tite flooring. Stenciled
patterns and painted panels adorn the watts of the
entrance to th~e cafe, in. the centre of whicli is a
ch-arcoal grill wreh timber and plaster 'hood supported
by piers of red tapestry brick.



Main Dining Roon, ln Montreal Club. Carrled Out ln Oak wlth a Rieh Tapestry Paper Above Dadoe and Pgaster Celing Decoration
E. & W. S. Maxwell, Architects.

Roof Percola oi montreai U.uo. rnGuouca WIXn s»FWc rucqr Viuw
E.&W. S. Maxwell, Architecte.
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Uetalu CT manzei in mar roQr, wniçil lu ul-
E. & W. S. Maxwell, Architects.

View el Cale. Looking Trowards the rriI. mood tiupportca DY
E. W. S. Maxwell, ArchiteCts.
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Eastman Marbie of Cream Colôr with Richty Flgurci Green Panels and Dark Green Base.

E. & W. S. Maxwell, Archttects.

TypIcal Corridor 10i White Marbie and Mahogany Wood, wlth Borrowed Lights of Chipped Glass and Grey Tennlessee Marbie Floor

E. & W. S. Maxwell, Architects.
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The stair cases and elevator
fronts are made fireproof by *.

means of wired plate glass and
metal framning. Enclosed fire
escapes are located at the end
of eaclh corridor, afforcli-ng.....,.
ample protection in case of a
serjous conflagration.
Considerable care has been
given to the general effect of the ~
corridors and~ private offices.
The woodwork throughout is
of mahogany; the walls finished
in a dado of white marbie, and
the ceiling beamed to meet the
structural features above. The
typical offices are 25 x 15 feet,
each possess.ing two windows,
whieh permits of sub-dividing
the space if desirable.
In addition to the ninth floor,
accommodaitons for the Mont-
real1 Club, there is a mezzanine
floor comprising a ladies' hall,
cloak roomn, two private dining
rooms -and a kitchen depart-
ment. The main hall of the club quarters is desi
in dark oak with imitation old tapestry panels
furniture of oak upholstered in green leather,
the rugs of old Persian design. In the main. d
room the wood treatment hroughout is of oak
tapestry panel effect and ceillng witfh plaster de,
tion of fruit and flowers.
Upon theroof is a pergola 15 by 75 feet, desi
with large French windows affording magnil
views of the surrounding mounitains, city and- ha
The furniture is of cane with printed linen of 1
Chippendale design.
This building is one more exaniple of the pe

Dominion Exprehs Companyle Office. Finithed Ini White East

Section cf Counter In Dominion Express Ccmpany's Office.

harmony of stone and terra cotta. The result is a
dignified expression of the fundamental principles, of
sound and reasonable construction.
The contractors and material hirms who executed
the work in connection with the Dominion Express
Building are as follows: General contractors, Peter
Lyall & Sons, Ltd., Montreal; steel work, Dominion
Bridge Co., Montreal; hollow tile, Montreal Terra
Cotta Co.; terra cotta, Doulton & Co.; refrigeration
equipment, The Linde Canadiani Refrigeration. Co.,
Montreal; electric wiring, Philip Lahee & Co.,
Montreal; non-sli.pping tule, Greuby & Co.; elevat-
ors, Otis-Fensom Co.; cork tiling, D. E. Kennedy,

Montreal; kitdhen equipment,
R. an W. ean, Jotras

;~?< plumbin n Ke n, Mo jras.
Ballantyne, Montreal; painting
and glazing, W. P. Scott,
Montreal; safes, J. & J.
Taylor, Toronto; bronze grill

work H.W. Jcksn &Co.;
furnîture in club, Bromsgrove
Guild of Canada, Ltd., Mont-
real; curtains and rugs, Duncan
Fraser; hall rugs, M. Hicks,
Montreal; bar and cafe tables,
Gallagher & Charbonneau,
Montreal; roofing, Douglas
Bros., Montreal and Toronto;
ornamental iron work, elevator
enclosures and stairs, John
Watson & Co., Montreal.
Electric fixtures were installed
by the following firms: M-
Donald & Willson, Montreal
and Toronto; Paul Beau &
Ce., Montreal; E. Cantello,
Wfiite & Co. and E. F. Cald-

Mans Marbie, etc. well & Co., Montreal.



Sixth Annual Assembly R.A.I.C., Ottawa, Ont.

O TTAWA, THE CAPITAL CITY, ex-tended a most cordial welcome to the dele-
gates assembled at the R.A.I.C. Convention,

October 7tti and 8th. "Me representatives of some
fivehlundred and fifty associates will ever remember
the hospitable treatment received from the Ottawa
Ohapter, the. city and the public press. The influ-
ence of the work accomplished by the active men in
the Institute was neyer more fully realizecl. It was
a fltting memorial to the monumental efforts acleady
accomplishecl as well as a propitious debut for the
new federation of provincial associations.
Tihe Institute was formally opened in the Public
Library at 1l o'clock, October 7th. President F.
S. Baker introduced Mayor Charles H-opewell and
C. P. Meredith, President of the Ontario Society,
both of whom responded -with enthusiastic Adresses
of welcome. Mir. Hopewe4ll commerrted on the i-n-
fluence the architectural profession is having in the
progress and development of Canada. He spoke of
the unexpected growth of Ottawa, and urged t1ie
delegates to lend their efforts in m-aking it the most
beautiful capital city in the world.
Mr. Meredith, in referring to the beautifying of the
capital, spoke of the material benefit the meetings
Must necessarily have upon the accomplishment of
their efforts in this direction. He thought the sug-
gestion of holding the convention in Ottawa every
second, year an excellent one, and only hoped that
sudh action woulcl be taken on the part of the associ-
ations.
President Baker, in responding to the hearty wel-
corne, referred to the natural artistic Avantages of
Ottawa as second to rhose of no ofher cîty. He
dwelt upon the past eff orts of the Institute in securing
for the city a definite plan to work upon and a
method of arriving at natural andl proper conclusions.
In commenting upon the federation of the provincial
associations ini the R.A.I.C., hie expressed the ex-
treme pleasure in 'handing over a body financially
solvent and one that lias conscientiously endeavored
to improve -the standing of the profession anc1 its
affairs throughout the country.
lu alhding to competitions, Mr. Baker saicl: "Mhe
various competitions which have been advertisecl
throughout the Dominion during the past year indi-
cate a great. improvement inr conditions and an in-
creasing knowledge on the part of public bodies of
the proper method of clealing with building matters.
We have urged that these competitions should, be
confinecl to Bri*tish ardihîtects, feeling that if they
were conflned to Canadian architects we might be
accused of having na-rrow views and of not having
the imperial spirit; because it was naturally thought
that if British architects from any part of thie Empire
are peermitted to take part in the Canadian competi-
tions, and to seek work here, necessarily, on account
of the great distances, they will establigh offices and
become Canadian architects. Our great fear was
the powerful architects in the repubhic to the south
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of us might be tempted to exploit our building pro-
jects here, which undoubtedly would be detrimental
to our interests. We are al-ways glad to sec themn,
as 1 have frequently said, and it is only in matters
of business tliat we try to ltut them out. On social
occasions they are very welcome, and we wish them
every success in. their own jand."~
In the report of the three meetings held by the coun-
cil, October 3rd and 4th, 1911, and May 2Oth,
1912, ann-ouncement was made of the appointment
of John W. Simpson, F.R.I.B.A., as officiai dele-
gate to represent the R.A.I.C. at the International
Congress of Architects keld- ini Ronme In the [ast
meeting it was moved that the foilowiug telegram be
sent to the Prime Minis-ter of Canada: "The Counicil
of the Royal Architectural In-stitute of Canada,- in
session 'here to-day, renews, its recommendations to
You to appoint a Tecin-ical Commission for the im-
proveinent of Ottawa. And, ini view of the fact
that six months have elapsed. since a deputation of
this Council waitecl upon you, takes the liberty of
the occasion of its meeting to-day to again urge you
to act in flhc matter on the hunes set forth by it when
presenting its memorial."
During tlic afternoosi session, of the assembly the
charter, assets, etc., of rhe Royal Architectu-ral
Institute of Canada, foundcd in 1907, were trans-
ferred to the delegates representing the different pro-
vincial associations which had already been recog-
nized by the Royal Institute. The following reso-
lution was unranimously carried: "Whereas, the
necessary prehiminary steps have been taken. towards
the reorganization of dhe Royal Architectural Insti-
tute of Canada, whercby membersliip in, the provin-
cial architectural associations confers membership in
t'lic Royal Architectural Institute of Canada, and
whereby the council of the Institute is to be formed
by thec representative d-elegates froin the provincial
architctural associations; this General Assembly of
the Royal Architectural Institute of Canada hereby
resolves and agrees that the .mcmbership riglits of ail
menihers in gooci standing of the Royal Architectural
Institute of Canada (subject to charter and by-law)
be conserved, and that aIl the present liabilities
of this Institute be assumed, by the reorganizcd
In-stitute, the council of the reorganized Royal Archi-
tectural Institute of Canada receive ail the assets of
thec present Institute on behaîf of the reorgan-ized
Institute.
After the new organization had voted to accept the
transfer of the assets, charter, etc., froni the Royal
Institute of Canada, a paper was read by Dr. Charles
A. Hodgetts, Medical Adviser of Public Health
to thec Commission of Conservation., on "The Sky-
scraper." This adclress is pririted at the conclusion
of this report.
Thle invitation extended by J. W. Mitchell, Mayor
of Calgary, to hold the convention in Calgary in
1913 was unanimously accepted. A vote 'of thanks
for courtesies extended to the Inistitute was tendered
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to the mayor a'nd councillors of Ottawa, to the local
and technical press, to the outgoing council, to the
library comrnittee for the use of the meeting room,

to the local committee of arrangements of which
M.r. Meredith is chairman, to the Ottawa Golf Club,
and to the civic receptian committee. The second
session was brought ta, a close after a heated discus-
sion on the motion. to memorialize the Dominion
Government in regard to the Institute's attitude on
the creation of an advisory commission for ail mat-
ters of civic art connected with the capital. The
Institute urged in the resolution that at least al
vacancies on the present Ottawa improvement Coin-
mission be filled with competent men.
Immediately following the afternooa session a meet-
ing of the coucil was held, with F. S. Baker as temi-
porary chairman. The foIlowving officers were elect-
ed for the ensuing year:- President, J. H. G. Russell,
Winnipeg; vice-presîdents, George Lang, Calgary,
F. Wîckson. Toronto, and G. A. Mon-ette, Mont-
real; honorary secretary, Alcide Chausse, Montreal;
honorary treasurer, J. W. H. Watts, Ottawa. The
council tendered a vote of thanks to Messrs. Baker,
Watts and Chausse for their earnest endeavors to
bring about an entente cordiale amnong the architects
of the Dominion. Mr. Baker, in expressing his
appreciation for the motion just passe 1 , said: "They
say that an optimist is a man who 'does flot know
vohat is coming to him,' yet the men who have
achieved great things in 'this world were optim-ists.
When 1 was made President of the Institute its

alf airs were in most excellent condition, and it was
at once obvious that the federation now consurnmated
was clesirable. Though the Institute was a powerful
body, it l'acked the unity wh.icýh has now been given
by -the amnalgamation. of aIl the societies of architects
in the Dominion, including the oronto Society,
which lias lately joined- with. the Ontario association.
This was a natural development; ail it required was
steering, whic1. the council gave it. It took a long
time, but it was welI to move slowly and make sure
ehat the vhing was properly done. 1 think that n-ow
the matter is put in very good shape, and it is scarcely
necessary to say to the members of this Inistitute fhat
our efforts have been for the improvement of the
profession of architecture, and thait everything pos-
sible lhould be done to improve thec standing of our
profession throughout the world."
The banquet tendcred at the Chateau Laurier in
the evening brought to a successful en'd the first day
of the convention. The new president, J. H. G.
Russell, was toast master. In response to a toast,
H. B. Gardon. of Toronto said- that he hoped hence-
forth the Royal Institute would place more empfi'asîs
on sucfh work as town planning and that the ardui-
tects would become more and more imbued with
the spirit that made many of them spend time and
energy in trying to better conditions which lead to
higher citizcnship. Other speakers of the evening
were J. W. H. Watts, A. G. Marsihall, F. S. Baker,
J. Woodman, J. «P. Hynes, Dr. Hodgetts, R. B.
MbGiffen and F. Taylor.

Condemnation of the Skyscraper
DR. CHARLES A. HODGETTS

T HROUGH THE KIND invitation of theRoyal Architectural Institute of Canada, I
am privileged to-day in discussing, f rom the

standpoint of a sanitarian, the necessity which exists
for a limitation of heiglit of buildings, as well as the
proportion of the area of the lot that should be left
unbuilt upon.
In taking a survey of the principal cities of this con-
tinenit and of Europe, one is struck wîth the "freaks"
whicli characterize -fle American city, and of whic-h
to-day there is, unfortun-ately, ample evidence that,
unless checked, will damn most of our fair Canadian
cities. If one were asked as to where we would
-more likely expect to find the skyscrapcr, the reply
wouldbe "in the densely crowded centres of Europe
where land is scarce and expensive;" but the reverse
is the case. Here, on this continent, where, for over a
century, a nation bas, been proclaiming ta the civilizcd
world thea there is land and liberty for ahl; here,
where cilties are not restricted in their growth, we
find thue rearing of the -modemn tower of Babel is
beîng pusued- ta a degree which. can. only be charac-
terized as the work of lunatics.
As ta wluet¶er these errors in building are due ta
paranaia on the -part of the financiers or the ardui-
tects wsho design tluem. I1 amn not, at this time, gaing

ta express a prof essional opinion. Certainly, one can
readily sec that some people in America are even
now paranaiacs in so; far as their opinions, ideas and
wealth find expression in the manstrosities of New
York and Chicago. it is an aid adage, -'there is
reasôn in everything," but that was written in anti
gargantuan, or ta be more correct, "steel and con-
crete building" days. Certainly, a sanitarian can
sec no reason in tluis American methoci, wiuether it
be viewed fromn tihe sanitary or tht citizens' stand-
point. Thte only reason is that greed and gain which
are the indications ta the sanitarian of the modern
autocracy of incorporated wealth. This is a greater
danger ta the heaith and the physical development.
of a democratic people than. the wise and sane rule
of autocratic Germany, where ant emperor m-akes
laws for the betterment and improvement of the
people. This fact is perhaps no mare strongly cm-
phasized than in this very matter which is now under
consideration., viz., the regulation of the construction
of buildings and the limitation of tiueir -height.
It has always struck me as more than, strange that,
while architects in Canada are -designing and capi-
talists are erecting ha'ndsome factories which corn-
bine tht adivantages of the maximum amount of
Sunoshine, light and air, al of which m-ake for tht
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betterment of the environment of the mechanic and
skilled artisan durin-g fht eight hours in which he
<hooses to work, yet the conditions to-d-ay of the
office emplye-the 'bank clerk, the lawyer, the
accountant, bookkeeper, stenographer and- the hun-
dred and one of the army to be found within the
walls of the average commercial building-are worse
ffian they were ten years ago. The reason why is
flot dillicult to lind; organized labor lias secured and
made imperative -the improvemnent of the factory by
judicious tbough flot perfect laws, while on the other
hand, unorgan-ized labor, or that cIass which wears
and worries and so far has suifered, unseen. and un-
heard-those which labor wit!h their head, and often
for hours far past that which organized labor would
consider right, these men, women and children so
far have flot received any consideration either from
the capitalist, the architect or the sanitarian, àand on
t1heir behalf I wish, to-day to -raise this cry and sound
the note of warning to aillresponsible for or con-
cerned in the providing of sanitary office accommo-
dation for the great arrny of office employes.
Every one of [hem has a right to adequate and
sufficient sunlight and fresh air in whic¶i to spend his
working hours. No man or woman in Canada at
least-the Amnericans may do -as they like in this
respect-Éhould be compelIled to work in an office
Which bas to be daily artificial-ly lîghted during the
hours of labor. The riglits of thse office employee
are as great in this regard as are those of the most
skilled laborer.
There are offices in the capital city where the clerks
work, day in and day out, sunnner and winter, uncler
the artificial conditions of Ught, because God's gift
ro every Canadian citizen is neyer to be found
herein, and where ve ntilation is of thse most primitive

dharacter. Indeed, in ýsome cases fres4s air is as minus
a quantity as is the sunlight. And 'who own the
buildings?-the poor, the mniddle Iclass who are
compelled to toil therein? Oh, no-the capitalist
who has no -eye but for his money-bags -and thse
dividends. It ray be true Chat corporations have
no soul, but it is a fact that each of thse directors and
shareholciers has a soul, and aIl 1 can predict, botis
to them and those who design thse modern skyscraper
with its artificially lighted cupho>ards, in. which
humanity, male and femnale, toil for hours eacis, to
thema artificially liglhted day is, in the words of
Burns.

"'Tam, oh Tam, ye'll git yer farin'
'An' Héli 'iii roast ye like a herrin'.

You ask me why? For tht reason that these arti-
ficial conditions weaken and debilitate the people
segregated therein., often for twelve houms of every
twenty-foum; and, in -my opinion, each skyscraper is
a greater menace to, the health of the people em-
ployed therein, and in that by reason of its height
it shuts out thse sunlight from the occupants of adja-
cent buildings who bhave a right to thse aine beneficent
rays as well as to thse -best of the city's air, by reason
of these facts, they are each a nuisance which should
be emoved; and permission should only be given to
tht erection of, buildings not more than six or seven

stories in height and occupying no more ground than
will permit of every office receiving sufficient day-
ligisi du-ring the hours of work, which im-plies that
tlsere wiIl be a good space between buildings, thus
permitting of good ventilation, *an essential in this
country as important in winter as in. midsummner.
0f course you will tell me, gentlemen, that this will
raise a howl fmomn thse great corporations of Canada.
1 know it will, but tell me this-did any of the great
corporations of Canada ever, primarily, do anything
for *thse betterment of the healtis of their employees?
As a sanitarian I judge by facts and 1 fail to find if
ever a 1if e insurance company hbas acted f rom sucis
high motives as thse healt'h and life of their staff.
Fortunate it is that there are examples where a cor-
poration has had the architect design an office build-
ing of great proportions which is isot of steel and
concrete and which; does not tower to heaven; but
these exanmples are few and far between, and wlîeme
erected, it would appear as if they bore the impress of
advertisement by con trast rather than as monuments
to tht designer. Certain it is, however, that f rom
the -hygienic standpoint they are mucli to be pmeferred
to skyscrapers which are erected as dividendý makers
and not with any view to the healtis of the army of
clerks who through force of circumstances must toil
therein.
There is littlt use for us to preach thse gospel of sun-
light and fresh air as preventives of consumption, and
stîli1 less hope of oiur meducing the morbidity and
mortality front the white plague s0 long as our laws
permit thse erection of thse modemn office buildings in
which, very often, thousands spend. so, nany hours of
the day in an environnient which lessens their vitality
-l'owers their power of resistance-and in which
many persons suiffering f rom tuberculosis are forced
to work. "Mse question is a sanitary one, an economic
one and ont whic¶s can only be dealt with by tht
combined epresentation of ail interested, and by
none more so than tht niembers of the profession
which 1 [have the honor to address. The question
is, "Will you, in the na-me of humanity, àssist in the
building up of a virile Canadian race, discounten-
ance this practice and aid to secure wise laws which
will limit not only thse heiglit of buildings, but the
area of lots built upon?"
We should not fol'low blindly in tht footsteps of our
Amnerican confreres vho deliberately do a thing
wroingly and then endeavor [o convince themnselves
and tht democracy that it is right; then, having
worked the revival, enact a lawnaking it so, thereby
establishing a new code of ethics and Iaw.
If it is correct that no person has tht right to commit
a nuisance -upon his property whics is a menace to
tht lives of others, then, in, my opinion, no ont has
the- right to shut out the sunlight tither froni adjoin-
ing property or f rom the public highway, or-prevent
tht access of air or the natural tif ect -of tht sun's rays
in absorbîng moisture, by tht erection of a building
above a certain height-this law the skyscraper con-
traverts and,. therefore, is a nuisance which shold
be abated.
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Vlew Showing Wall Construction Before Stucco was AppIied.

MOLLOW TILE RESIDENCE, RUSSELL MILL ROAD, TORONTO, ONTARIO.
Eden Smith & Sons, Architecte.
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Huse of Ho110w Tule Construction, Toronto
EDEN SMITH & SONS. Architecte

T HE STUCCO finished biouse, witli its deli-ca!tely tin.ted wall, is fast elirn¶nating the
wooden borne. Every city, every suburb and

every country district gives evidence of its popularity.
Tbe colors of its wall-s vary from a gray or cream to
tbe richer Êbades of brown. Not only is the attract-
iveness of the borne clesireci, but the protection to
the owner and bis farnily lias developed into a matter
of prime importance. To guarantee tbis absolute
safety to tie client lbas been, and is stili, a precious
problem, for the architect. How successfully it bas
been handieci may lie judgecl from tbe varjous types
of construction that are absolutely tire resisting. One

On page 58 may be seen. the bouse before and after
the stucco bas been applieci. As this was an en-
tirely new form of construction in Toronto, it was

Fig. 2. Detail of Wall and Floor Construction.

Fig. 1. Method of laying Up Wall; the Mortar, according to the
Proper and Aceepted Way, being Piaced only aiong the Long
Web of the Biock, tilus assuring a Oontinuous Air Space.

of the materials which adapts itself especialty welt
to bouse work is ho.tow tile.
Originalty hotlow tule was used for tbe watts, but
gradualty increased in efficiency until to-day it is
used throughout the building. Houses in wicb this
material lias been employed so extensively are sonie-
what ra-re in Canada, in fact, tbe one illustrating this
article is the only one that has been brought to our
attention. Ithlas attracted unusuat attention during
its construction.ary period, and seenis wort'by of con-
siderable space in orcler that the intrinsic values of
t4iis form of burnit clay may be jusfly appreciated.
Te 'bouse is located on Russell Hill Roaci, Toronto,
and 'bas hollow tile used for walts and partitions,
with long span combination tule and concrete fire-
proof floor slabs. Tbe roof and attic partitions,
b'owever, are of ordinary f rame-cons truction.
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necessary to secure special permission from the City
Architect to proceed with the work. Upon the
erectmon of the building thorough tests were made by
the City Architect's departinent, and the resuits
being -entirely satisfactory, provision was immediately
made in the revised code for houses of tbis type and
for bouses of ordinary construction with hollow tule
exterior walls.
In tbe watts tbe bollow tule is set ve.rtically, as may
be seen in Fig. 1. T'he basement exterior and in-
terior bearing watts are of 12 incb tile, first story
10 incb, and second story to roof plates 8 incb.
Parfitions before the atlic floor line, other tban bear-
ing watts, are of 4 inch tile. A splasb course of
brick set on end is laid around the entire building at
the grade--une. Below this course the outside of tbe
hIe watts is plastered with cernent mortar and then
da'mp-proofed by mopping witb pitcb applied wbile
hot, tbereby securing a perfectly dry basement. See
Fig. 3.
On tbe top of ail walls carrying floors, a course of
1incli tile siabs w-ere laid, whièh served the double
purpose of preventing the concrete used in tbe floor
construction from fitling the tite celîs, and properly

Fig. 3. Showing Spiash Course of Brick at Grade Une.
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distributing the floor loads to all the carrying webs
of the tile. See Fig. 2. The tile manufacturers
supplied haif sizes and 1 -inch slabs with Wh-ich to,
work out story heights, and special jamb and haif-
janib tile where -necessary for box windcow frames.
l'le lintels over window and door openings are
ferîned of reinforced concrete, faced on both sicles

IMM

I..... . . ..

b

Basement Plan.

caps and veranda walls are formed ini a similar
marnner.
Plaster grounds andi interior trim were proviclec for
by inserting nailing plugs at the time the walle and
partitions were erected, by the m-asons.
The floors througeout the entire building are of long
span combin-ation 'type, madle up of 4-inch hollow

Attic Plan.

Firat Floor Plan. Groundi Floor Plan.

H-OLLOW TILE RESIDENCE, RUSSELL HNILL ROAD, TORONTO, ONTARIO.
Eden Smilth & Sons. Arcliltects.

with 2-:inch hollow tile laid 'horizontally to secure
insulation against frost and, to provicle an unbroken
tile surface for plaster and stucco as shown in
Figs. 5 and 6. Thie winckow sis in Fig. 4 are
construc'ted by laying 4À'nch files on tiheir sides,
extending beyond the wal-1l ne to formn a drip and
sliehly beveled to cary off the water. The balcony

t-ile with two inches of top concrete and 5-inch con-
crete ribs, reinforced with tw-o %-inch square twisted
steel rods per nib. See Fig. 2. This floor, which
was designeci for a live load of fifty pounds on a
thirteen foot span, under a test load of 290 pouncis
per square foot, showed a deflection of onie-eighth
of an inch at the endiof twentv hours and iesumed
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its former position upon the renmova1 of th~e la 1 .
T'he test was conducted by the City ATchitect.
The centering used for tbe floor 'slabs was thse "skele-
ton" type, by which method a 2-inch by 1 0-inch

that ail material was properly heated before and
during mixing. Thse moment a portion of the slab
was Completed, it was covered witis a thick layer of
straw a:nd Chen with tarpaulins. Previous to this

FIg. 4. Detail of Winciow S111.

plank is placeci under each nib-tse fie spanninsg the
opening between thse planks, w-hich were in this
instance 1 7 inches centre to centre-and the rib is
carraed ini turn by stringers and uprights. This is thse

Fig. 5. Concrete LUntel PrIor to Remnoval of Form and
Placing of ilollaw Tile Facing.

usual man-ner of proceclure in reinforced concrete
work, and is shown in Figs. 8 and 9. As the slabs
wAere poured during the paËt winter under uaausuaily
severe conditions, extra precaution was taken to see

Fig. 6. Concrete LIntel Insulated wlth a 2.Inch Hollow «rile FacIng.

operation ail openings were closed with muslin and
salamanders placed umder the forms, which gave
ample protection f rom f rost.
The veranda and- balcony floors h-ave tiseir outer
endls carried by reinforced concrete beams faced with
tule as in the case of lin-tels, and in turn carried, by a
tule column the celis of w-hich are filleci with 1 .2:4
concrete and properly reinforced by vertical rocis.
AIl piping for plunibing
and steam fitting is con- . A

cealed in the tule parti-
tions as shown. in Fig. *

10, and in the cinder rP a

floor filI. Eiectnical
conduits were handled
in a like manner. 0 cc~T

Sleepers used to carry r

the finished floor were
laid and brought to a
proper level by the car-
venteTs after the piping .. ~
had been tested, and
the spaces between
broueit to thse riglat Fig. 7.

level with cinder concret floor fill. Ail bath rooms,
toiles and kitéhen have tile floors and wainscoting.
Owing to the rigidity of the walis and floors, perfect
sanitary conditions are secured in -tiaese rooms, as the
t lue wiil lot break loose or deveiop cracks in the
corners, similar -to ordinary frame construction. Île
balcony and veranda floors are of quarry tile.
The exterior of the bouse is finished with three coats
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Flg. S. Upper Form Work for Ploors, Conslating of 2 x 1O.Inéh
Pianks Placed 17 Inches Centre to Centre.

of white stucco, rough cast. he chimneys are of
brick, but could just as easily have been constructeci
of tile and stucco. Many houses of this type use
the brick veneering in place of stucco or a combin-
ation of brick veneer an.d stucco. In fact, terra
cotta hollow tile is adaptable to practicalIy any
architectural design.

Fig. 9. Lower Form Work for Mlors, with Supporting Uprighti
and Stringers.

Section, ShowIng Position Of I-loikw Tlle and Concrete Beame in Fleor System.
HOLLOW TILE RESIDENCE, RUSSELL MILL ROAD, TORIONTro, 0'JTARI0.

Eden Smith & Sons, Architects.
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CUIRRENI1' TOPICS
PREPARA TIONS are being macle by the Gover-
nor of lte Federal District, Mexico City, to replace
the present rented. building, occupied as Comisario,
with edifices constructed at the Government's expense
and designed for titis especial purpose. It is under-
stood that a most imposing scheme of buildings is in
contemplation.

WORK ON THE ERECTION of -a temple fcr
tite Latter Day Saints at Raymiond, Alta., is to be
started shortly, accorcling to an announicement macle
by -the Presïlent, Joseph F. Smith, of the Mormon
Ohurch, at a general conference recently held at Salt
Ljake City. In dlesign and construction it will be
patterned after exi.sîting structures of this type in
Utahi, although necessa-rily less pretentious titan some
of the more imposing edifices, as a 1.sum of but $200,-
000 has been set aside for its conGtruction.

THE ARCITECTS at Winnipeg are advocat-
ing the enlarging of City Hall Square in order that
their new building may be placed to better advan-

tage. By adopting such a plan Market street could
be opened to the river, and thie new City Hall made
the feature of a civic centre. Such a proposai is
strongly favored by Leonard Stoke, ex-president of
the R.I.B.A.. who also, suggests Chat the Lord Sel-
kirk memorial be located in front of thxe new hall.

EARNES T CONSIDEF<A TION is being given
by the authorities of Calgary towards the improve-
ment of the physical appearance of that city. At
least this is the substance of a recent report which
states that the services of Ibos. H. Mawson, the
well-knlown English landscape architect, will be
engaged to draft a comprehlensive scheme including
a civic centre to cost in the neighboihoocl of four
million dollars. As Mr. Mawson is employed in a
similar undertaking at the present time in Victoria,
it -would seem that the Westen. mulicipalities are
maiking greater progress along these lines titan those
of the-east, whei:e improvements of this kind. bave
been long under discussion wit-h very littie being
donc.

OWING TO THE LARGE NUMBER of
applicants for study in architecture, it is understpod
th-at the faculty of the University of Alberta bas-
decided to adjust the schedule of the engineering
department so as to provide a fulI1 flrst year course
leading to, a degree in architecture. Next year it is
the intention to enlarge the course so as to include
first and secondyear studies. In addition to mathe-
mnatics, draughting and architectural 'history, classes
in moclelling will be co'nchcted. The curriculum
and equipment will be gradually improved upon until
tite advantages are such as ta attain the standard
reached in alter branches off ered by the University.

THE SASKA TCf-E WAN Association of Archi-
tects, although a comparatively new organiz-ation,.
displays anac4ivity which indicates that it is to be a
Most usefui body. Already the question- of educa-
tion is being considered by its members as a matter
of prime importance, and an approach is to be made
wich a view to hiaviog the aufhorities of the Sas-
katchewan Untiversity establisig an adequate course
for architectural training. îlis step was decided
on at the first antrual convention recently held at
Regina, wich was largely attended and included
a number of important papers and discussions. The
meeting came to a ck>se at a dinner held in the ban-
quet room at the King's Hotel. The officers elected
for the ensuing year are as follows: President, T. C.
ClIemesçha, Regina; vice-president, W. W. La-
Chance, Saskatoon; secretary-treasurer, G. Von
Egmond, Regina; committee, A. R. Greig, Saska-
toon; N. W. Thompson, Saskatoon; R. S. Bunyard,
Moose Jaw; W. R. Reilly, Regina.

THE UNI TED STA TES daily consuilar reports
state that mahogany, which has al'ways been consid-
ered a luxury in Canadian provinces, is being im-
ported in large quantities for office fittings, decorating
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purposes, etc., during the fiscal year ending Mardi,
1912, a total of 2,700,000 feet of snahogany, in-
voiced at $315,000, was im-portecl.

FRANKLIN E. J3ELFRY, architect of the
Toronto Board of Education, lias been appoinited
registrar of the Ontario Association of Architects,
to succeeci Herbert E. Moore, w'ho bas resigned
after performing the duties of that office for a period
covering the past five years.

O VER FOUR MILLION dollars for residential
work alone is included in the total expendit-ure for
new buildings undertaken in Edmonton this year up
to -the enid of Ocrober. Taking into accou-nt the
increased number of business and industrial structures
that would justify so pronounced a development in
this direction, it is readily to be seen that Edmonton
is rapidly assuming an important place among Cania-
dian cities. In aïl 1,788 permits were issued for
ïesidential structures Which represent an average cost
of $2.400, or a better balanced invest-ment than sorne
of the larger cities can boast.

IT IS PROPOSED to supplement the British
bousing -and town planning Act, whicli bas been
operative for three years, with a new measure that
shall directly deal with the problem of the poorest
of the poor. Several bills tending toward this end
are now before Parliament. In order to state cleariy
the views of many British housing reformers, the
committee -of -the National Housing and Town Plan-
ning Council bas issued a memorandum giving the
reasons for the decision which lias been taken by the
counicil to support the proposais that financial help
shalh be given by Parliament te municipalities in the
task of rehlousing the poorest and that a new housing
department shail bie brought into existence for the
purpose of stimulating action where local authorities
are n'ot active. The comimittee uirges strongly that
t'he Government lend for th-is special purpose, and
under certain well-defined conditions, -money at 2V2
per cent. (savings bank interest rate) and that the
local authority in taking these boans at this Iow rate
of iîsterest slsould, satisfy the Local Government
Board (a) that thie bouses are built either to replace
destroyed houses or to bouse those whose need is
pressing, and (b) that thie tenancy of tbese houses
shall be -limited to thie paorest. The local authority
would also bie required to pyay the sinking fund on the
ground that the property will ultimately lie a source
of income, -and- the total loan charge entering into
the rent will1 this bie 2V/2 per cent. Under tbese
favorable conditions the annual cost of a $1,000
rural cottage (covering cost of land and building)
will be $25, and as rates and other charges in a rural
district are not high it should be possible to let such
a cottage with haîf an acre of land at a rent of $35
to $40 annually.

TH-E FOLLO WINC European conditions wvere
cited at the conclusion of 'Dr. Hodgett's address
upon the "Condemnation of the Skyscraper." They

tend to support the arguments advanced in bis paper,
which are deduced from established precedents of
considerable menit:
In Frankfort, population 350,000, the town controls
tbe height as well1 as the number of stories in ecd
newh'ouse. The town is divided infto tbree districts;
in. the inner one houses may bce built 65 feet bigb
and contain five stories and not more than three-
quarters of the site may be built on; in tbe middle
zone buildings must not bie more than four stories,
including the basement, wlhile in the outer zone only
three stories are permitted and only two where the
streets are narrow.
In Dusseldorf the heiglit of the buildings is regulated
by the breadtb of -the streets. TIn the inner town tbe
building 'height is 63 to 66 feet, with four Êtories,
altuhough wbere the streets are wider then permits
are issued for higher bouses. In the ou-ter town
buildings are restricted in beigbt to 49 feet divided,
into three stories, and in the district of villa resideîîces
only two stories are permnitted. In. this municipality,
in the inner town, one-tbird of the building site must
be reserved, the limit being one-haif in the outer
town and in the villa district only two-fifths of the
site may bie covered.
Mannheim.-This town is divided into three zones
and the districts therein are as follows: First zone, 75
and less per cent. of lot may be built on anid build-
ings are restnicted to five stories. Seond zone, 50
per cent. of the lot may be built on with small spaces
between buildings, except those on main streets, when
the height is four stories. Third zone, 40 per cent.
of -the lot may be built upon, and the buildings are
t'hree stories in heiglit.
Cologne.-Buildings in the centre of the town may
lie five stonies with a mansard. In other portions, of
the town no building may risc over tbree stories in
heigbt or occupy more than foety per cent. of the lot.
Jo Saxony, i0 the year 1900, such a scbeme was
made completely for ail towns, while tin various
German communities houses must be placed so as to
secure the maximum amount of sunsfiine.

B3UCKINGHAM PALACE bias been declared
the ugliest royal residence in Europe. To its natural
ugliness bas been. added the gloomy colorin-g due to
the accumulation of London dirt, until now the
façade of the palace is not only hideous, but ex-
tremely depressing. This condition is to be ended
next year when the royal famnily are away. 'Me
entire extenior of the palace will be remodeled, fol-
lowing the scbenie of Sir Aston Webb, sanctioned
by the Goverriment. There are to be no alterations
to tbe interior of tbe palace, and tbe first essential
laid down is tbat no mons sbhould be reduced or
enilarged., no window taken, away or even altered.
In spite of the condition, it bas been found possible
to change and greatly improve the present design.
Pilasters will be inserted between the windows on
the entîre front run-ning up to a new f rieze of massive
design, above whicli a cornice, wliolly maslcing the
chimnneys and"ventilators of thè palace, will extend
tbe whole lengtls of the -building.
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Living Room.

Bllliard Room.
HOUSE, EAST ROXBOROUGH STREET, TORONTO.

Page & Warrington, Architecte.
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* ialing Room.
MOUSE, EAST ROXBOROUGH STREET, TORONTO.

.. 1Page & Warrlflgtofl, Architecte.
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H ouse on East Roxborough Street, Toronto
PAGE & WARRINGTON, Architects

PICTURESQUELY located at the top of a
-ravine some five -hundred feet in depth is this
c+iarming house -resembling the English homes

in character. The frontage of the lot is exception-
alIy wide, furnishin-g ample space for the building
itself and a sunken garden to, ane side. The exteriar
of the bouse is of stone in the lower haif and stucco
upon brick above; having
a -general greyit tone
which forms a pleasing
grounci for the pine trim-
mîngs stained brown.. Red
tiles are usccl for the roof
and furnish a touch of
color in the harmonious
ensemble which flnds an un,
adequate setting among
t'le natural surroundi-ngs.
The terrace and veranda
are laid in nine-inch
square tules. A special lt I
feature of the exteriar is
the leaded glass Windows
with Gothie treatmcnt. iii I
Upon the interior an un-~ f
usual amount of woad ,.. .
paneling provides a rich- u
ness usually lacking in
houses of this size. TMe
hall, whîch follows the
Colonial feeling, has a
floor of black and white
marble, wiffi stairs and
walls treatcd in white
mahogany, and a decor- Entran
atcd plaster beamed ceil-
ing. The doors 'have one large mahogany panel.
In the living rom the walls are finished in. panels of
brown fumcd oak, designed in early English with
the upper part carved. The floor is laid in herri.ng-
banc parqueting patterns, whilc the beamed ceiling is
of oak. Among the decorative features areth
carvcd stane fireplace andl fender, a nook in which

j57L

Oround Floor Plan.
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is pla-nned another attractive fireplace and glass doors
lcading ta the pal-m roam.
The dining room walls are paneled in Gothie style
with fine mouldings and rails of very clark oak.
Parquetry flooring is used to give a proper finish ta
the ornateness of the roomn with its firepl-aze of imi-
tation Caen stone, and its china closet of wood built

beneath the windows. No
fixtures inar the design
and al lighting is donc
by means of candelabras
placed in various parts of
the rooni.

The billiard roam bas
. ywa'lls and floor in grcyIo ak. a beamed ceiling and

abrick fireplace. Upan
MM the second floor the hall is

finished similar ta theSlawer 'hall. The maina mu edroorn and guest room
br decorated in white
enml the aree bi

I I ~ Il enamel he late engo
enrîched y inensoIII » leun5

~" ' The basement floor ac-
comadates, in additian ta,
the billiard raom, 21 x 34
feet, a hall, laundry, wine
room and- bailer raom. A
system of hot water heat-

~~ ing lias been establishcd
thraughout with canccaled

ce. radiators.

This bouse is of the best workmanship and- conveys
the impression that no expense bas been sparcd to
make- ffe exterior design bath pleasing and harmoni-
ous, and at the samne time kcep the interia-r of cor-
responding taste and refinement. Each succeeding
year llnds a wondcrful advancement in the artistic
development of aur houses.

Firrit Floor Plan.



WINNING DESIGN, MANITOBA LEGISLATIVE AND EXECUTIVE BUILDING, WINNIPEG.

Frank W. Simon, Architect.

The New Legisiative and Executive Building,
Winnipeg, Manitoba

H. W. HORWOOD, Provincial Architect.

T HE COMPETITION for the new Govern-ment building at Wirmnipeg is considered by
the architectural profession as one of the

fairest competitions ever conductecl in Canada. The
assessor was Leonard Stokes, F.R.IBA. until
recently President of the Royal Institute of British
Arc4iitects, and recognîzed in his profession as a mnan
of exceptional ability. The conditions of the com-
petition were prepared by C. H. Dancer, Deputy
Minister of Public W-orks, and the Provincial
architect, unyder the direction of the Hon. Colin H.
Campbell, Minister of Public Works. The com-
mittee of the House to con4irmn the assessor's selection
was chosen by the Premier, Sir Rodmond Palen
Roblin, and comprised members of both parties of
the Legiature.
The first Parhiament: in Manitoba was held January
21 st, 187 1, in the residence of Hon. A. G. Banna-
tyne, and flot until 1884 were the present legisiative
buildings erected by Gelly & Company at a cost of
$284.000. Prio-r to 1884 the old Land Tities
building, recently demolished for the new Court
House, was used for Parliament. 'th original
building is stilli to be seen on Lombard street, sur-
rounded by tall office buildings, and, every part gives
evidence of the Parlia.mentary history enacted during
the seventies -and eigtities.
The Province of Manitoba, iWhose boundaries have
been considerably extended, is looking forward to
the ccmpletion of the Hudson Bay Railroad and a
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direct route to the ocean. In. Le Pas the souad of
the bridge builder is heardl, an'd the littie village on
the mighty Saskatchewan which a few short months
ago was only a mission, is now a town of considerable
importance. W'hat architect could not be inspired
witfh the conditions as set forth ini this cc>ntest, for
while the building is in the process of construction the
Province itself will extend ils frontier a thousand
miles, developing its immense resou-rces bath in agri-
culture and mining, and this new territory, which
until recently'has, been nothing but a waste, will soon
become a land of promise for the husbandnian.
The terras of the competition were necessarily very
complete, and the allocation of space as set forth for
ec dlepartment was compiled after considerable
study had been, given to the subject. Manitoba being
a Canadia-n Province in the British Empire, the
Government stateci that "the coinpetition shall be
restricted to architects who are British subjects prac-
tising in the British Empire," thereby making it a
world wîde competition. Loyal- to trndition, the
fundamental pririciple of the Province poli.tically
within the British Empire, was to be expressed in. its
public buildings.
Thie competition was announced in December, 191 1,
and the preliminary sketch dra-Wings were in the
hanids of the Minister by lhe l5th. of February,
1912. There were sixty-seven sets entered, from
wthich five were selected, each one of the accepted
designs receiving a-n 'honorarium of $2,000.00 for
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the completion of otiier pl-ans more carefully studied.
The five a.rchitects selected by thie assessor, and con-
firmed by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, for
the final competition were Frank Worthington
Simon, London, En.gland; E. & W. S. Maxwell1,
Montreal; Sharp & Brown, Toronto; Brown &
Vallance, Montreal; and Clemesha & Portnall,
Regina, aIl of whose plans are ilustrated in this
number of CONSTRUCTION. "ne various designs
submitted ,howed a wide divergence of treatment,
but ail followed out the conditions; asked for in the
programrme. After a. careful an-alysis of the respect-
ive schemes and tlie decision made, it was found
that the successful design had been submitted by
P. W. Simon. of London, England.

71he site, extending approxi-mately 1 ,000 feet on
Broadway with a depth of 1,234 feet to the Assini-
boine River, is an icleal one. The general lay-out
in which this building is to be incorporated- bespeaks
for Manitoba one -of the finest groupings in Canada.
The land is practica:lly level, having a gent-le siope
to the river, and comprises about 30 acres. The
building itself lias a frontage on. the river opposite
the site of old Fort Rouge.
The competition cails for a main entrance hall;
separate administrative entrances with cloak rooms;
adjacent;, a spacious ante-room in connection with
the legisiative chamber, council moins, committee
mons, and lîbrary. The chamber is to have a seat-
ing capacity of 125 in order to provide for the new

WINNING DESIGN. NORTHI ELEVATION ANO LONGITUDINAL SECTION.
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portions of the province as well as the future growth ThÊe building is to be of Manitoba stone, and ail
of the older parts. Further requiremients are public the various materials used iii construction are to be
gai-leries accommodating 300 people, a press and supplied by Canadian or British man-ufacturers.
speaker*s galleries. Tlie above group also to com- The approximate floor space requireci, exclusive of
prise rooms for the Premier, Speaker -and Lieutenant. halIls, is two -hundred and twenty thousand square
Governor in, addition to a Iibrary, and offices to be feet.
used -by members of Parliament while ini session. The winning design is one of dignity, well propor-
The programme asks for one large, two medium, tioned anrd.harmonious. 'Me monumental charac-
and six smrall committee rooms in connection with a ter of the building adapts itself to the northerni
waitimg room, smoking room, cloak rooms and cli-mate in which it will 'be erected both in respect
toiles. Provision is also made for reading and to the exterior treatment as well as general arrange-
writing rooms, musewn, generai office, and twelve mant of its plan. Upon entering the portico ont
small offices for the members. Each departinent is passes through a low vestibule înto the staircase hall
to consist of Minister's quarters, with ahl the sub- with its lofty ceiling ligbted by the in-direct system.
orclînate offices attached. The stairs lead to theante4îal-1 which forms an

vi ril rn

T 4at w

.WINNING DESIGN, SOUTH ELEVATION AND TRANSVERSE SECTION.
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WINNING DESIGN, WEST ELEVATION.

adjunct to the- legisiative charnber. Above the
central portion rises the columnated dome. En-
circling the three central features of the plan are
corridors with ample window lighting. The four
main staircaees with elevators adjacent are well
planned, and give convenient access to ail parts of
the building. A grand reception rpom is situated

Winning

Staircase

Hall -, -

rooms fUil the east and west wings on the south
front, while the remaining wing to the east is utilized
by the Public Works depa-rtment. Týhe offices of
the Lieutenant-Governor, the Prime Minister and
the Speaker are situated in the centre of the south
façade.
On the ground floor are located the offices of the

gu- , ~

- Frank

W.
Simon,

imi Architeet

ovrthe principal entrance, which wiIl 'make a con-
venient place from which to view the ceremonies at
the opening of Parliament. Reception rooms for
each set of departniental offices are placed in the

* precincts of the central corridors for the convenience
of the public. The library and executive cha-mber
.are on the east side of the first floor; the writing
m oms occupy the north-west portion; the committee

Attorney-General, and the departments of the
Treasury, Agriculture and Education. île other
departments of the Government are arranged in
reference to each oiier accord-ing to their existing
needs. The plans are of the unit type, which permits
of whatever future re-arrangemera of offices may be
desirable. The whole disposition of space, general
arrangement, and economy of planning in the winning
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design most nearly approximate the conditions of the
programme. The space cornes within the estimate
and the cubical contents work out in conformity withi
the amount of money to be expended. The draw-
ings, in the opinion of the assessor, are of an excep-

.:e
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iGrcund Floor.

tiorially high order, and show a careful handli-ng of
the requiremrents in every respect.
[t is impossible to describe the other dtesigns pre-
sented, but close observation will convince one that
each scheme has its own individual merits.
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Main Ploor.

COMPETITIVE DESIGN, LEGISLATIVE AND EXECUTIVE BU ILDING, WINNIPEG, MAN.

E. & w. S. Maxwell, Architecte.
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COMPETITIVE DESIGN, LEOISLATIVE A >NO EXECUTIVE BUILDING, WINNIPEG, MAN.
Sharp & BrOWn, Architecte.
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Plan of Second Floor.

COMPETITIVE DESIGN,

LEGISLATIVE AND EXECUTIVE B

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Brown & Vallarice,

L1i Architects.
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Plan of First Floor.
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Plan of Ground Floor.
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I mperialism and Architecture
From The Builder, London

T HE GREATNESS of a civilizaition decl-aresitself ini its architecture. Wit-hout the pyra-
mids and colossi of the Egyptians,.the temples

and monuments of the Greeks, or the thermae. fora,
and aqueducts of the Romans, ancient history would
be to us mythical, legendary, and unreal. It is in
the scattered remains of the -architecture of these
ancient peoples 'that we ýsee themn face to, face, ini
their carvings that we feel their closest intimacy, and
in their brick courses that we get the direct evidence
of their strength. History teaches us that the endlur-
ance of a nation depends not so much upon its
acquirements of the arts of war as upon its accom-
plishments in the arts of peace. Once having con-
quered the world. Alexander the Great controlled
it mot by the marshalling of troops, but by the found-
ing and establishing of cities of Greek design. Rome
spread out 'ber castre not as permanent military out-
posts, but as the precursors of ber eternal colorie.
It is to the civilizing influence of their cities that we
must attribute the enduring greatness of Greece and
Rome.
Colonies and1 dependencies may be acquired by con-
quest, but their retention demands a higher cultiva-
tion as weil as a superior military strength. Power
without the civilizing influence of culture is ignorance
ruling knowledge 'with a rod. A Roman poet wrote
of Greece, "Captive Greece made captive ber captor
Rome;" and during the latter end of last century
Germany, after an enforced isolation from her
weaker but more artistic opponient France, lost im-
measurably in art inspiration as -the intangible price
of hier apparent succes. If knowledge and culture
have been the necessary accompaniments of success-
fuI imperialism in the past. they are its essentials
to-day. Now we sec not one imperial power, but
many, each eagerly pursuing its own policy of gov-
ernment throughout colonies, dependencies, and
protectorates beyond the sea, vying with its neigh-
bors in dispensing the benefits of civilization, reserit-
ing interference, and jealous of established success.
Great Britain, by reason of the wider extent of her
mealins, glories in responsibilities demanding pre-
eminence not only in administrative ability, but also
in the practice of the arts. Incapacity in the latter
is the precursor of weakness in the former. When
Great Britain is incapable of setting an example of
architectural achievement to ber dependencies other
nations more virile wîil slowly but surely take advan-
tage of ber relapse-step into the breach, unclermine
her prestige, and bring about an imperial disaffec-
tion more eff ectuaI in its consequences than the rav-
ages of initernai feucis.
Cosmopolitanism, ibat volatile medium w-hich is so
necessary to the fusion both of national and indi-
vidual interests, is not antagonistic to imperialism.
Imperial architecture is affected by cosmopolitanism,
not in its parts, but as a whole.
W-hIst within the'confines of an empire there will
CONSTRUÙCTIOI,, NOVEMBER, 1912.

ever exist climatic changes and racial differences,
imperial character, adaptive, amenable, and elastic,
will absorb and embrace these, remaining imperial
and distinctive at the samne time. The expression of
imperial character through the medium of architec-
ture is a policy which the Mother Country should
encourage. Divergence from a course set by the
parent which is unattributable to the inherent de-
mands of climate -and location means imperial dis-
integration. Our *rule and protection extends not
only over aboriginal countries and continents which
have gradually become immense coilonizations, as in
Australasia and Canada, but also over vast countries
like India, whose native populations far outnumber
the purely British section; or, again, -it extends over
countries like South Africa, original independent
colonizations of settiers drafted f rom other Euro-
pean powers. If our inperialismn is to be completely
effective tbroughout the length and -breadth of the
Empire -the Mother Country must eee to it that ber
national character is expressed not only in the archi-
tecture of the cities she founds, but also in the public
buildings of the cities she rules.
In Canada to-day there are but too, evident tenden-
cies to, an appropriation of American ideals and
metbods of expression not entirely to be attributed
to the natural influence of cosmopolitanisrn, and op-
posed to imperialistic ideals. England as the
hereditary exemplar is fast losing ground. The
incompetence of the British missioner and the cbaotic
confusion -of style in whicb our -architecture bas
become enrtangled is largely responsible for this
estrangement. In Vancouver Toronto, and Mont-
real the largest and1 handsomest buildingsare the
works of Amrerican arcbitects. . . . England should
take steps to recover this lost ground. In Australia
the remoteness of any such civilizing neighbors re-
moves the danger of such an unnatural alliance; but
even here we must remeînber that the eyes of the
Australian are, by the spread of literature and the
illuminations of -the photographer, open to the archi-
tecture of the world. In. South Africa, without
interfering with the natural expression of imperial-
istic ideals, the homnestead of -the original Dutch
settier supplies the motive for the saine type of build-
ing erected in modern times. It is somewhat re-
grettable, however, to find that these rustic charac-
terizations have been allowed to penetrate the more
important monuments of -the towns. Even so, wbilst
it may savour of presumption to enforce an imperial
architecture upon countries like India, possessecl of
glorious native traditions, at the igame trne to attempt
to emulate the -native craftsman by a process of
transmutation tlirough British eyes would be as
foohsbh as it woulcl be weak. The recent erection
of public buildings in Bombay in a pseudo-Indian-
cum-English style is a distinctly retrograde step.
The confus ion consequent on the attempt to combine
the characterîstics of a modern European and Indian
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building in one and the saine structure, to erect for
the native that which by tradition le alone is capable
of erecting for himself, is to invite flot only the scorn
of the Imperialist, but aiso the ridicule of those whose
own noble architecture has been so grossly carica-
tured. As -a compliment -in palitical diplcmacy it
is shallow, and from .every point of view a grave
error.
The Oriental is to-day interested and concerned in
emulating the civilization of the Western world.
Our architectural schools are training students from
India, China, and Japan. Indian rajahs vie with one
another in. building houses based an Englieh models.
If we are to retain suzerainty in India this attitude
is one to be encouraged. Before the Mutiny pala-
tial residences and public buildings were erected in
accordance with the understood traditions of the
'protectorate power. With the c'ha.racteristici assur-
ance and confidence enjoyed by our predecessors
of the period we unhesitatingly expressed ourselves in
our -natural and straightforward way. 'Mis was flot
ta be interpreted as showisig any iack of appreciation
of the glories of the Mogul Empire; it showed no
disrespeci for the unapproachable delicacy of the
minarets and domes of the Taj Mahal, no disregard
for the beauty of the coniferous spires of the city of
Benares, no antipathy ta the palaces of Agra. or
dîstaste for the eariier rock-cut tombs. -Indeed, such
an attitude is one of submission, veneration, and
respect; a conscious recognition that these things are
the unattainable remains of a glorious past.
An empire can nurse no finer ideal than the cohesion
of its dominions in cities ereoted in one style of archi-
tecture recognized throughout the world as the
expression of its own imperial ideals. The encour-
agement of such an. empire pervading style through-
out colonies, dependencies, and proteotorates AIl
tend to an-nihilate distance and conduce to an im-
perial liberty, equality, and f raternity. Out of
political it will create personal ties, and into dloser
relation will bring the ambitions of those whose
destiny it is to excel.

THE RAPIDITY with which concrete work can
be done by an experienced working force and, effi-
cient *maclinery is exemplified by the following
record recently made by corporation workmen an
Dundas street, Toronto. Seven hundred bags of
cernent, each-weighing over 87 pounids, were put
through the concrete mixer, which was also fed with
four cars of broken stone. Approximately 235 tons
of concrete resulting fromn this mixture, viere laid ini
the roadway in a working day of 540 minutes, so
that approximately a ton of concrete was made.
handled, and, put in place evey two and a third
minutes. 71he 235 tons of concrete 'measured 1 75
cubic yards, or equivallnt to a pillar five feet square
and 189 feet high. Not only was this large amount
of concrete iturned out, but owing to three distinct
mixing methods, there was delivered and spread a
ton of perfectly assiçnilated concrete* every two min-
utes during the day. The above record was maile
by a Koehring No. 14 street mixer, manufactured
by îhe Canada Foundry Co.., Limited.

ABOUT A YEAR ACO, the firm of Pinchin,
Johnson & Co. (Canada), Limited, paint manufac-
turers, decided to include in their general paint busi-
ness a waterproofing line. Arrangements were
finally concluded whereby ithey became sole Cana-
di-an licensees and manufacturers of the products of
the A. C. Horn Company, -of New York, water-
proofing engîneers and contractors.
This departmnent embraces an engineering staff, under
the direction of Mr. J. R. Mickle, for many years
associated with Mr. A. C. Horni in t~he capacity of
en-gineer, durîng which time waterproofing or damp-
proofing of such buildings as the Vanderbilt Hotel,
Vandlerbilt residence, Times buiding, United States
Express building, Hotel BeInsont, Presbyterian
Hospital, New York city; Carnegie Library, Pitts-
burgh; Rush Hospital, Philadelphia; Department
of Agriculture Building, Washington, D.C.;4 United
States Custom House, Phelan Building, San Fran-
cisco, and many prominent Government buildings,
was executed. Mr. Mîckle is an en-gineer whose
work has consisted mainly in the solution and exe-
cution of structural waterproofmng matters, and is
well known among prornnent architects and con-
tractors, bath in 'thé United States and Canada.
With this equipment. it is n-ow possible, by consult-
ing this departrnent, for archîtects and conIractors
to, be relieved of the annoying details incident ta,
foundation waterproofing and superstructural damp-
proofing.

E VER Y PERSON interested in the good roads
movement is aware of the latest devel-opment ink this
important work thr *ough the use of concrete. This
new type of road is now the subject of extended
experiments by the United States Government. [t
has met with such pronounced success in Wayne
county, Michigan, as to, give that locality. national
celebrity. [n brief, a concrete road is akin to our
cernent sidewalks, a water-shedding, indestructible
and monolithic mass t+sat defies disruption. The
Association of American Portland Cernent Manu-
facturers lbas published for free distribution a coin-
prehen-sive book entitied -Concrete Highways,"
which will interest road supervisors, contractors and
taxpayers in every section of thse country. Thse
book, which is handsomely and profusely illustrated,
containsnearly a 'hundred pages. [t was prepared
by expert road engineers and goes into every detail
af construction, concluding with a tabular digest of
concrete pavements un -all sections of the country.
T"Me various chapters include discussion of bitumin-
ous compound wearing surfaces, grouted pavements,
reinforced concrete pavements, and -pecifications
for thse one and two-course types. In fact, the book
covers the entire subject in the most reliable and
authentic way. Road supervisors, especially, will
find it of inestimable value and thse taxpayer will be
extremely interested in the economnical results ob-
tained by the introduction of these durable concrete
highways. Free copies of thse book may be had
upon application to tIse Association of American
Portland Cernent Manufacturers, Land- Tifle
Building, Philadelplu-a, Pa.
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ARCHITECTS OUELLET & LEVESQUE,-
Il 5 St. John. street, Quebec, Que., are desirous of
receivîng catalogues relating to fireproofing, fireproof
windows and doors, iron stair cases and elevators.

A POCKET size bookiet containîng illustrations,
descriptions and list price of the various toggels on
the market has just been issued by the Star Expan-
sion Boit Company, 147-14.9 Cedar street, New
York city. Copy of bookiet will be mailed upon
request.

THE SEVENTI- EDITION of "Building Con-
struction," thoroughly revised and enlarged, with
approximately eight hunched illustrations, has just
been -published by B. T. Batsford, 94 High 'Hol-
born, London, England. *The work treats of the
principles and details of modemn construction for the
use of students and practical men. Crown Bvo,
cloth. Price, $1 .50.

THE REPOR T on the building and orna-mental
stones of Canada by Wm. A. Parks, under the
direction of the Department of Mines, is a work of
exceptional interest and should prove of special bene-
fit to arcliitects and builders. It deals with the
chemical, physical, and geological features of build-
ing stones, methods of quarrying, testing, and pre-
paring stone for the market, together with a descrip-
tion of the building and ornamental stones occurring
in Ontario, south of the Ottawa and the French
rivers.

AN INTERESTINC FEATURE of the two
large safes used in the Chateau Lau-rier, which
building was illustrated in the October issue of
CONSTRUCTION, is the method of safeguarding the
guests' valuables. The locks on the safe deposit
require two keys to open sa-me. One, a "*master
key," is held by a hotel officiai, the other key be-
cornes the property of the guest. Since neither the
guest for the officiai cari open the lock without the
knowledge of each other, it guarantees absolute
privacy to ail documents belonging to the owners of
the various boxes. The safes, w1hich are approxi-
mately six feet in height and weigh 4,300 pounds,were furnished by the company of J. & J. Taylor,
Toronto, Ont.

A CA TAL0GUE setting forth the advantages of
'Underw-riters" steel sas1h has been issued by A. B.

Ormsby, Limrited. It contains a large number of
tables and plates showin-g standard sizes, as well
as. specification-s and some carefully compiled data,
which should be of interest to architects. There a-re
also a number of excellent haîf-tone illustrations

showing -the practical application of "Underwriters"
steel sash to modem building construction. That
this type of sash is being extensively adopted is evi-
denced by a published. list of recently completed
work, inclucling office buildings, manufacturing
plants, schools, banks, etc. The cornpany bas fac-
tories and warerooms, both in Toronto and Win-ni-
peg, and agencies in ail the principal easternan
western cities.

POROUS TERRA COTTA has become an
important factor in the building world of to-day.
Six years ago this material was introduced by Robert
Bernett, a well-known contractor and member of the
Toronto Builders' Association, wfio has -made it his
specialty ever since. Some of the more important
work in which he bas used terra cotta to great
success are the following buildings erected in Toron-
to: Lumsden Building, Hobberlin Building, Upper
Canada Bible College, Molsons Bank, Bell Tele-
phone Building, Independent Glass Factory, Law-
rence Bakery, MeLaughlin's Automobile Garage,

Robert Bennett.

Birkbeck Building Vaults, Humberside Collegi-ate
Institute, and the O'Keefe Brewery Companyes new
buildiog. In addition to the above some twenty
schooi buildings built withîn the last Iwo years have
been constructed in a similar mariner. jucfging from
the large nimber of contracts Mr. Bennett bas in
îiand. he wvill be assured of plenty of work for some
time to come. 11e porous terra cotta uÉed by Mr.
Benntett in ail his conitracts is made by the Don
Valley Brick Works. It is a Canadian product
which i.s 'nanufactured from a shale and dlay whose
chemical properties are peculiar to tiat section of
the Don banks owned by this company, and is well
known as a building material of exceptional qualities
for fireproof construction.
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Low Cost- long Service
M~j ETAL roofs require painting every few years, most ready

.V.roofings require coating regularly, but with Barrett Speci-
fication Roofs there is no maintenance ex pense.

Barrett Specification Roofs are roofs of coal tar pitch and
tarred feit, with a top surface of slag, gravel or tule, laid according
Io the Barreit Specification.

This specification is simply the standard formula for building a first-
class roof of this character.

It is possible, of course, to make an inferior roof of these materials
either by poor workmanship or by using insufficient and poor goods. But
if the Barrett Specification is follon>ed absolu te!» and the materials called
for are used, you are certain of getting the best value in roof covei*ngs.

Such roofs usually last twenty years and over without leaks or repairs.
Barrett Specification Roofs are almost universally used on factories and

buildings of large roof areas and where costs are carefully figured. They
are equally good for city dwellings, warehouses, railroad buildings, etc.

Copy of the Barrett Specification, With diagrams, mailed free on reuqest
to nearest office.

Special Note.

We advise incorporat-
ing in plans the full
wording of The Barrett
Specification, in order
to avoid any misunder-

If any abbreviated form

's desired, however,th
following is suggested:
RQOFING-ShaI be
a Barrett Specification
Roof laid as directed in
printed Specification,
revised August 1 5,
191 1, using the materi-
aIs specified, and sub-
jec t to the inspection re-
quirements.

BARRETT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
New York, Chicago, l'hjiadeIphia, boston. St. Louis, Kansas City, Clev'eland, Cincnai4 .Minneapolis, Pittsburgh, Seattle, Carey, Alta., cPEPTRO F.C. T.int

ToonoWinietVacoveSt. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S. nral
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Comparative Tests
Have Proved the Superiorfy of

""EMPIRE""
CLO$ETS

Materials used are the very hest, con-
struction is the simplest, and our guar-
antee is backed by our reputation.

Every closet is thoroughly tested before
leaving our works.

Write us at once for fuit information.
~ ~ We carry a full range of Plumbers'

Supplies-quick shipments a speciaîty.

Empire' Mg. Co,, Ltd.y
London, Ont.

THEf STRATFORD 
2

Manufacturing Co., Limited
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Folding Chairs for Assembly
Seating, Halls, Moving Picture

1 1 Shows, Etc.

i I
Write for Catalog and Prices

STRATFORD, ONTARIO0

ESTABLISHED Iô5ô

BERRY BROTHERS LIMITED
MAKERS OF

THE WORLDS BE3T VARN15HIS
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

OUR ARCHITECTURAL SPECIALTIES
LUXEBERRY 'WOOD FINISH
FOR FINEST INTERIOR RUBBING WORK

ELASTIC INTERIOR FINISH
FOR ÇENERAL INTERIOR WORK

LIQUID GRANITE
FOR FLOORS, BATH ROOM SVINDOW51 LLS ETC.

ELASTIC OUTSIDE FIN1511
FOR FRONT DOORS

SHINGLETINI»A PERMANENT SHINGLE-STAIN

FOR ARTI5TICeý' LASTING SHINGLE EFFECTS
SEND FORME LITIE RATUR E,,,'ý WOOD SAMPLES



CLIMATIC
BUILDING BRICK

rGEOICAND ol M

FIRE BRICK

0f a nice warm
buif color which
harmonizes well
with our natural
Stone.

Specify IlGLENBOIG " on your next job.

M1aker's sel/in ageqnts

ALEXANDER OIBB
13 St. John Street - Montreal

A 1'. '- ~ i L I V 85

BRITISH MADE--

Terra Cotta
The iProduet of

KING BROTH-ERS, Limited
Proptiietors of Stourbridge Clays

Stourbridge, England

Reds, Buff,
Stone Grey

and ail colors glazed
and unglazed

Estimates on Application by

The TORONTO PLATE GLASS
IMPORTING COMPANY, Ltd.

Don Roadway
Tel. M.-877 TOONTO

Church il
Lighting ' u~

cai 3tudy of local jconditions in order
to produce satisfac-
tory resuits.

We have made a Chian.cel illu mnina ted Cad-specialty of church Aý.'t0 JOl /11 C a-nillumination for over Die lîîeo
haîf a Century and
now have over 25,000 suuuessful church installa-tions to our credit.

Frink Reflectors and Fixtures are the mostefficient and euonornical iighting devices everdesigned for chureh lighting.
Send interior dimensions or plans of church toEngineering I)epartment at nearest hranch forsuggestions.

The Canadian
H. W. Johns-Manville Co., Ltd.

Manufacturers of *eAsstsRoigAsbestos ASP 50 sb.osRinu,and Maguesia Products Electrical Supplie&, Etc.
1TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOU VER

C 07 I ç T p "7 n r
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Structural Steel Garbage and Refuse
Grey bron Castings IncineratorsI
Ornamental Lamp Pillars Builders' Iron Work

MANUFACTURED BY

REID &) B RO
CONTRA 07TORS AND ENGINEERS

Office and Works: 63 Esplanade East-
Phone&: Main 2341 -5089

Beams, Channels, Angles, Plates, etc., in stock.

%utomobile Turntablës
ron Stairs
ire Escapes

WN
Toronto, Ont.

BRIDGEBURG, ONT.
BUFFALO, N.Y.

THE LAUT COMPANY
MARBLES AND TILES

145 CHURCH ST., -TORONTO

For eign and Domestic Marbies.

Wall Tile - Floor Tile - Mosaics - Terrazzo - Mantels.

RINGBORG GREEN MARBLE
CHARMING IN COL OR. DIS CREET IN S TRUCTURE

Quarried and Exported by 1. RINGBORG, Norrkoeping, Sweden
Write for SWEDISH STEEL & IMPORTING CO., LIMITED Canadian Express

Patclr oSUCCESSORS TO Building, Montreal
Lammners & Carleson

ARCHITECTURAL
RELIEF DECORATIONS

Mantel in residence of Wm. Chaplin, St. Catharines.
Mr A. E. Nicholson, Architect. Modelled ta detail

and cat in Keene's Cernent.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 0F MODELING TO
ARCHITECTS' DETAILS AND INSTRUCTIONS

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

W. J. HYNES, LIMITED
16 Goulci St. TORONTO Phone Main 1609
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"R. I. W." DAMP RESISTING PAINT
"TOXEMENT"

"CEMENT FILLER" and " CEMENT FLOOR PAINT"
(TOCH BROS.-NEW YORK{)

(Established 1848)

"R. i. w." NO. 232 "R. 1. W." NO. 110
For application to the inner surface of ex- For backing lirnestone, granite and otherterior brick or rnasonry walts, above grade building 9tones.Abluey reetan

lee.Prvnstepnrtin fdap interior acid, aikali, rust or moisture frornness. Saves the cost of furring and lathing. reaching the surface of the stone.
"TOXEMENT"

A chernical compound which, when rnixed
to the extent of 2 per cent. of the amount
of Portland Cernent used, will render cernent
or concrete construction absolutely water-
proof against pressure. Is used for water-
proofing floors, foundations, elevator and
boiler pits, cernent mortar troweled on theI
outside of rubble foundations, cernentstucco, etc.

"R. I. W." NO. 112 "'CEMENT FILLERII and "-CEMENT FLOOR PAINT"Uased on structural steel work whlch. is For use on cernent floors in hpitals,t0 be en cased in rnasonry, and on brine laboratories, engine roorns, factorles, etc.and condenser pipes. This material wilI Will prevent cernent floors from dusting up,flot withstand exposure to the elernents. also renders, thern oil-proof and water-proof.
SEND FOR LITERATURE AND INFORMATION

CANADIAN OFFICE AND FACTORY

e R. 1. W." Damp Resisting Paint Co.1372-1376 Bathurst Street TfrnD I'rf

CHILLAS-BLACK. LIMITED
TOONTO

E. F. D)ARTNELL
MONTREAL

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS
T buflMe . '. . . -

WINNIPEG

1 %JAJI

WIU. N. U'NEIL & CO. THE CANADIAN EQUPET&SPL O
VANCOUVER CILGAR!N PYCO

TheToronto Iron Wforks
Limited

Expert Buildtrs of

STEEL PLATE
AND

STRUCTURAL
MRON WORK

0F ALL DIESCIpTIONS
Includiag

Tariks, Boilers, Stacks,
Standipipes, Flumes,

Bat Furrnaces, ]Etc.

Office and Wormkq 1

Foot of Cherry St., Toronto

IL Phone Main 3274

ï-

TI

DOMINION BRIDGE 00.
LIMITED

Montreal, P. Q.

BRIDGES
TURNTABLES

ROOF TRUSSES
STEEL BUILDINGS

Electric and
Hand Power

Cranes

Structural Metal
Work of Al

Kinds

BEAMS. CHANNELS, ANGLES
PLATES, ETC. IN STOCKJ
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It will improve your heating plant to instail an

Economny Automnatic Condensation
Pump and Receiver

Increases rapidity off circulation by drawing condensationthrough the system.n venting the air and returning water toboiter at high temperature. Eliminates snapping, poundingand cracking In radiators and pipes. Comprised off an ex-pansion tank, automatic switch and centrifugai pump auto-matically operated by electric motor. Easiiy installed andincreases the efficlency off either hlgh or low pressure systern
50 per cent.

Au "Economy" Hot Water Circulating Pump
automatically operated by* an electric rnotor will cure thatsluggist circuation in your hot waler system.

Write for fuil particulars.

THOMAS & SMITH, Inc.
116-118 N. Carpenter Si. Represented by

CHICAGO, ILL JAMES J. MARTINDALE
Room 112 Mail & Empire Bldg.

Toronto, Canada

Rolling
Partitions
The modern method of
closing off floor space
in Sunday Schoole,
Churches, and ail Public
Buildings.

Highest efficiency, econorny of floor space,
simplicity of construction, ease of operation,
reliability, attractive appearance -ail are erhi-
bodied in Rolling Partitions of the Watsniith

Style.
No sagging, no c -evices, no creaking hinges, n0 getting
out of order.
Our Partitions have proved their superiority by yearu of
service in many public buildings throughout Canada.

Send for Further Partlculars.

The WatSonSMith Co., Ltd*
Geary Avenue, TORONTO
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àwc-;ýJLLYMM USIl UIILet us assist you in solving your Heating and
Ventilating problems, or laying out Your Heat-
ing and Ventila ting Systems for next year.

Our expert Heating and Ventilating Engineers are at your service without
any obligation on your part. Phone us or write.

Pease-Waldon Co., PEASE FoUNDRY CormPANy. Pease Pacific Foundry,
Liryited i teWINNIDEG, MAN. TORONTO, CANADA. LimOUVitdB C

Structural Steel
We carry in stock at Montreal 5,000 tons of Strî

ment of either pla

B3RIDGES, R
Columna, Girders, B3eams

Estimates Furnlahed Promptly

Structural Si
Main Office and Worke

for Quiclk Delivery
ictural Shapes and are in a position to make quick ship-
in or rwveted material for

00F TRUSSES
Towers and Tanks, Penstock

CaPacity 18,000 Tons Annll~Iy

Leel Co., Limited
-- - - MONTREAL

"BEAVER BRAND" Stands For Quality
When you use 1'BEAVER BRAND" Flooring you know
the best resuits will follow. The Hardwood Flooring that
is ALL Flooring, and is being used from the Atlantic to the
Pacifie. Are you one of the users ? If not, why flot?

REISERD THE SEAMAN, KENT 00., Limited
Factorles-Monford, Fort william, Ont., and st. Sales Offices-montreal, P.9-970 Durocher StreetAgathe, Que. Toronto, Ont.-263 Wallace Avenue.WinnlPeg, Man.-506 Aahdown Block.

ICalgary Alta--01 McLean Building.'Vancouver, B..amiîton à Davie st.

Miles of Clay
The great building boomn Of Western Canada
demands a tremendous supply of bricks and
other dlay products. Prince Albert, Sask., is
surrounded by a magnificent clay bed thirty-
two (32) feet deep. Land is cheap, transpor.
tation good, fuel inexhaustib'e, and the demand
far ahead of the supply alI the tîme.

This is your oppor/unity, if you know
anything about dlay. Write for full infor-
mation to

WALTER E. GUNN
Secretary Board of Trade PRINCE ALBERT

CITY 0F WINNIPEG
Re Architectural Competition for Plans of Proposei New City Hall.

Extension of Time

T HE time for delivery of competitive draw-
ings for Plans of proposed new City Hall

for the City of Winnipeg has been extended
up to 1 2 o'clock noon, on Saturday, February
i 5th, 191 3. Further applications to compete
will be recelved by the undersigned, from whom
a copy of the regulations and conditions em-
bodied in the Programme governing the said
Competition, may be obtained.
Board of Central office M. PETER 50N, Secretary
Wiaaipq, S.Ptember lith. 1912
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Ceramic Flooring,
WHY SHOULO THIS APPEAL TO YOU? PDECAUSE IT 18-

elThe Tules are made in a VARJETY of COLOUIIS,ancnARTISTIU be adapted to any SPECIAL STYLE of DESIGN. n a

~M The FLOOIRS once laid are LASTING. They cannot CR.\ ('KDURABMLEor GO SOFT, like some other descriptions of flooring.

mmThe DiESIGNS ARE EASILY FJXED ANDI NEXPENSIVE EHANDLED, being packed in multiple quantities fàst-
ened on paper. ________

Allow us to submit prices and designs to harmonize with the structural or
furnishing equipment of the buildings you have in band or in contemplation.

Carter &Cou, Ltd.
14 ENGAUSTIG TILE WGRKS, POOLE, DORSET, ENGLANO

London Office and Showrooms: 29 Albert Embankment 8.E.

-~Are You ProtectedR
Against Fire ?

Or
L
AMANUFACTURER'S 
NAUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS

Stand Guard Day nd Night 011
H
u

D

KERR IRON BODY GATE VALVES
The internai working mechanism of Kerr-Key-
stone pattern iron Body Gate Valves is mechani-
cally accurate and the outward appearance and

Write for particulars. design particularly attractive.
The General Fire Equipmnent Co. THE KERR ENUINE COMPANY
72 Queei St. F LIMITEDd

LimitedValve Specialiste
____ ___ ___ Tornto CaadaWALKERVILLE, ONTARIO
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Color

French Grey
Price

* $20-00 Factory

Extract of test made by Robert W. Hunt & Co.,
Consulting Engineers

Crushing Strength 3485 lbs to Square Inch.
Absorption 24 hours 2.4%é

Architects Specify this Brick or Equal
Protects buildings from dampness.

WilI neyer sweat nor be spotted by frost or heat.
Can be used where liglit is needed.

'ACTRY 
Office and

nxof Mete. 
Sasple RoomFo et.ncee o 210 St. JamesoP. R Siding o e o ceeBrc ODMnae. Lasalle

T.Il Main
1830 j1096

of Reïnforced Concrete

steel CnrtSash Cnrt
Ityrib Fin ishes
Rib Water-
Bars pofn
Rib 5pges

Metal ats

Trussed Concrete
Steel Co. of Canada, Limited

Head Offices and Works: Walkerville, Ont.

Branches Everywhere

Ilsuat Lowered HOist in Operation

G, & G. ASH-HOIST
PATENTED]

Wjth Comiound Gear and Braire AttachueDt M&ade of strong and durable mattrialVery compact and therefore easily erected and mostesîoperated, raises the load 'apidly and quietly. .tesl
Simple, safe and absolutely rigid when erected.Takes up less room than other ash hoi.st the OPeng iu thesldewalk need he no larger than fieeessa, tpemt Psaeo

is l adjustabie flo part showing aitx )e sidewalk when flot in
A brajke attaehinent pcrmnits thelyeigo xax~ odwtout ttrouble.lwrn fhayla ih

Frnishec complete ready for use With any stYle ash cau.
Specified by the Ieading architects.Price, erected complete, New York City, $125.

Gillis & Geoghegan, 544 West Broadway, N. Y.

C.l

T

1
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WALL PLASTER
Plaster Board, the fireproof lath

"Empire" Wood Fibre Plaster
"Empire" Cernent Wall Plaster
"Empire" Finish Plaster
"GoId Dust" Finish Plaster
"&Trowel" Plaster of Paris

"Gypsement," the plaster for repair
work-no sand required.

"Gypstone" for outside work.

Shall we send you plaster literature?

Manitoba Gypsum Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

National Bridge CompanyLi.atd

STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK
For Bridges and Buildings of Every Description

ANNUAL CAPACITY

209000 TONS

5,000 Tons of Beams,
Channels, Angles,
Plates, Flats and Bars,
always in stock at our
works for quick delivery

Enquiries Solicited
Designs and Estimates PromPtIy Furnisbed

Address Head Office anid Worke at

MONTREAL -- CANADA

THE MISSISQUQI
MARBLE COMPANY, Ltd.

Canada's pioneer and leading
concern in the Marbie business

T HEY will sell you Quarry Blocks, Sawn
Marbie, Marbie completely finished for

eitber interior or exterior purposes, and, if
necessary, they will contract t )set it in place.

Samples may be seen at District Sales Offices:
H. D. Sutherlanld...........Toronto, 

Ont.
V. C. North .. . . .Winnlpeg, Man.
Bosse & Banka. .......... Quebec, Que.

eaIl Contractors. Suppiy Co., Ltd. Hziifax, N.S.
A. K. MiIna & Son .......... Ottawa, Ont.
Jamnes Robertson Co., Ltd ... ..... St. John, N.B.
G. R. Duncan . . . . . . . . . Fort William, Onit.
Walker & Barnes . .. .. .. .Edmonton, Alta.
The Ritchie contractn upyC.Lirnltd ~. .. .. .. .. .Vancouver, B.C.631 C oristine B uilding . . . . . . M ontrea , Q ue.

I NSTANTANEOUS

FIRE Protection.
Reduce your
In surance
Rates from
40% to 600/,,

by equippinig
pyour build-

ings with

~ "~*International

Automatic
Sprinklers

W. J. McGUI RE, Limited
TORONTO MONTREAL
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Drawn Wire "Kolloid-Wolfram"
-Tungsten Lamps

Increa8e of Effective Light Radiation!

Reduced Number of Outiets!

Decreased Cost of Installations!

And Satisfied Clients!

The Canadian Tungsten Lamp Company, Limited
BRANCHES. AGENTS:

omnnia. Man.- M. Al er St.Toronto. Ont.-342 Yonge St.

Cork Board
Insulation

FOR

Refrigerating Plants,

Cold Storage Buildings,,

Etc.

Robinson Bros. Cork Co.
Limited

HEAD OFFICE:

803 Lumsclen Building, Toronto
Works-Port Coiborne, Ont.

.- ~. .. eca spply Co., Ltd.uAI UlLaio St John, N. B.-T. IWcAvity & Son, Ltd.
Vancouver B.C.-606 Granvjille St.
Victoria Ill.-11 Granville St.

WHY?.
Why are other brands called
EQUAL TO " or " THE SAME AS"

96QU EEN's HfEAD"9
Because "QUEEN'S HEAD " is theacknowledged standard to judge by

GANADA

WHY ?
Why gîve your clients a so-called
"gequal to" "QUEE-N's HEAD," (which
iteisunot),ywhenyou can secure the

JOHN LYSAGJIT, Limited A. C. LESLIE & CO., I.inited
Makers Montreal

Bristol, Newport & Montrent Managers Canadian Branch
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,IO FI:BRE COMPANY
Manufacturera of Sheathing and Sound

Deadening LINOFELT

LINOFELT is a quilt used for building purposes,
made of chemically treated fiax fibres, quilted between
two sheets of building paper.

Linofeit is also covered with waterproof paper, as-
bestos paper, and other coverings for particular uses.

Linofeit fo r house insolation is furnished in twogeneral styles. The first style is for sheathing houses,
like building paper, and for laying under floors or Inpartitions to deaden the passage of sound.

The second style, which we caîl Frost Proof Lino-felt, is designed to fit between the studding with a lap
on each side.

Send for booklet, "Quiet Dwellings-Winter.proof
and Summer-proof" to any of our agents.

Agents for Linofeit Only:
Eastern Canada: The Phillp Carey Co., Toronto and

Eastern Canada: Montreal.

Insulation of Every Type for Cold
Storage Buildings

WATER-PROOF LITH contains
two ingredients only (aside from.
water-proofing compound), patent
water-proof rock wool and degum-
rned fiax fibres (these fibres are the
same as those used in the manu-
facture of linen). These two ma-
teniais naturally possess the high-
est insulating value of any ma-
teniais which could posslbly be

ý1 4 made into an insulating board.
Water-proof Llth Boards are

one-haîf to three inches In thick-
ness, and 18 inches by forty-elght
inches in area.

Write direct to the company or
to any of our agents when you need insulation for a
cold room or a cold storage building. We make every
kind of board insulation; Water-proof Llth, Union
Cork Board, and FeitlIno, and aiso Linofeit quilt In-
sulation.

Drop a postal for our bookiet "Insulation For Cold
Rooms."

Agents for Cold Storage Only:
Address our Chicago Office, 1612 Great

Northern Bidg.m AgensfrBt Sheathing and Sound Deadening Materiah4- and Cold Storage nuai:I Western Ontario, Manitoba and Saskatchewan-Grose & Walker, Llmlted, Winnipeg, Man.fltfOrotNorthern Alberta.Northern Supply Company, Ltd., Edmonton.I Southern Alberta-Western Supply and Equipment Co., Calgary, Alta.British Columba-Wm. N. O'Nell and Company.

Make a, clear and positive specification
The specificat:on for the varnish t0 be used in finishing a building should be as clear and
definite as that for the sone or wood work. Nothing should be left to chance or the work-
man's discretion. The specification that reads "DOUGALL VARNISH COMPANY'S

"TRANSPARENT WOOD FINISH"
e ther "EXTERIOR," "INTERIOR" or "FLOOR," as the case may be, guarantees
that best resuits wiIl be obtained, both in qualîîy and economy.
These varnishes are more quickly applied and cover a larger area than varnishes that cost
Iess per gallon. If you figure il by the job, they are more economical in their first cost-
and their final cost, i.e., the years of service they give, makes them the most economical
and satisfactory for every purpose.

A littie care in writing the varnish specification wi1I guard
against having the carefull, planned details of woodwork design

discounted 1)y inferior finish.

The Dougali Varnis3h Company, Limited
305 Manufacturera St. Asaociatd with Murphy Varnish Co., U.S.A. M N R A ,C N

The Varniali tiiat Lasts LongeaiM NT E LC N
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Adamant Plaster.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sup-

ply Co.
Air Washers and Humidifers.

Sheldans, Limited.
Architecturai Bronze and Brasa

Work.
Dennis Wire and Iron Works

Co., Limited.
Meadows, Geo. B. Co.

Architectural Iron.
Canada Foundry Co., Ltd.
Dennis Wlre and Iran Worku
Co.
Meadows, Gea. B. Co.
The Pediar People.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.

Architectural Stucco Relief.
W. J. Hynes.

Architecturai Terra Cotta.
Toronto Plate Glass Imp. Ca.

Artificiai Stone.
The Canadian Art Stone Co.
The Roman Stane Ca., Ltd.

Asbestos Producta.
Asbestos Mfg. Ca.
Canadian Jahns-Manville Ca-
A. B. Ormsby, Ltd.

Bank and Office Railinga.
B. Greening Wire Ca.
Canada Faundry Ca.
Dennis Wire and Iran Works
Co.
Meadows, Ge. B. Co.

Bank and Office Window Blinda.
B. Greening Wire Ca., Ltd.
Dennis Wire and Iron Warks
Ca., Limited.
Meadows, Gea. B. Ca.

Bath Room Fittings.,
James Rabertson Ca., Ltd.
Standard Ideal Ca., Limited.
Jahns-Manville Ca., H. W.

Berit Glass.
Toronto Plate Glane Impart-

ing Ca., Ltd.
Beiting.

Mussens, Ltd.
Gutta Percha & Rubyber Mfg.
Ca., Limited.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.

Blowers.
Sheldans, Limited.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.

Blow and Vent Piping.
A. B. Ormsby, Limnited.
The Pediar Peaple.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.

Bol lers.
Mussens, Ltd.
Steel & Radiatian, Ltd.
Clare Bras.-
Dominion Radiatar Ca., Ltd.,

Toronto.
Goldie & MeCulloch Ca.. L!a-
Pease Foundry Ca., Ltd.
Taylar-Forbes Ca., Ltd.

Braga Works.
James Robertson Ca., Ltd.
Kerr Engine Company'.

Brick and Terra Cotta.
.Xmerican Enamel Brick and

Tile Ca.
Don Vaiiey Brick Warks.
E. F. Dartneil.
Stinsan Reeb Builders' Sup-
piy Ca., Ltd.

Bridges.
Canada Faundry Ca.
Dominion Bridge Ca.

Building Paper and Feits.
Asbestas Mfg. Ca.
Bird. F. W. & Son, Hamilton.
The Pediar Peaple.
H. W. Johns-Manville Cil
Metal Shingie & Siding ùo.

Building Supplies.
Mussens, Ltd.
Bird, F. W. & San, Hamilton.
E. F. Dartnell.
Stinsan Reeb Builders' Sup-
pi>' Ca., Ltd.
The Pediar Peaple.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.
Metal Shingie & Siding Ca,

Caps for Coiumns and Plasters.
The Pediar People.
W. J. Hynes.
Metal Shingie & Siding Ca.

Cars (Pactor>' and Durnp).
Mussens, Ltd.
Sheldons, Limited.

Cast Iran Columns
Canada Foundry Co.
The Pedlar Peaple.

Cernent (Fireproof.)
Dartneîî, E. F..
H. W. Johns-Manville Co.
Stinsan Reeb Buildera' Sup-
ply Ca., Ltd.

Cernent Block .Aachinery.Ideal Concrete machinery Ce.

London Cancrete Machiner>'
Ca.
Mussens, Ltd.

Cernent Brick Machinery.Ideal Cancrete Machiser>' Ca.
London Cancrete Machinery
Co.
Mussens, Ltd.

Cernent Machinery.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Ideal Cancrete Machinery Ca.
London Cancrete Machiner>'
Ca.
.Mussens, Ltd.

Cernent Tile Machiner>'.
Mussens, Ltd.
Ideai Cancrete Machinery Ca.
Landon Cancrete Machinery
Ca.
Stinaon-Reeb Builders' Sup-

pi>' Ca.
Chairs, Seats, etc.

Stratford Mfg. Ca.
Coid Storage and Refrigerator

I nsulation.
Kent Campany, Limited.
Linde British Refrigerator Ca.
F. W. B4rd & Son.

Concrete Contractors.
Bowes & Francis.

Concrete Construction (Rein-
forced)..
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
The Pediar People.
Trussed Cancrete Steel Ca.
Metai Shingie & Siding Ca.

Cancrete Mixers.
Canada Faundry Ca.
E. F. Dartnell.
Ideal Cancrete Machiner>' Ca.
London Concrete Machinery
Ca.
Mussens, Ltd.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.
Wettiaufer Bras.

Concrete Steel.
B. Greening Wire Ca., Ltd.
Clarence W. Noble.
Dennis Wire & Iran Ca.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
The Pediar People.
Trussed Concrete Steel Ca.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.

Conduits.
Conduits Ca., Ltd.
The Pedlar People.

Contractora' Machinery.
Mussens, Ltd.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.

Contractors' Supplies.
B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.
E. F. Dartneli.
Kent Company', Limited.
Mussens, Ltd.
Stinsan Reeb Buliders' Sup-
piy Ca., Ltd.

Cork Board.
Kent Company, Ltd.
The Can. H. W. Johns-Man-
ville Ca., Ltd.

Corner Beada.
Steel & Radiation, L.
The Pediar People.
Metal Shingie & Siding Ca.

Cranes.
Dominion Bridge Ca., Ltd,
Mussens, Ltd.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.
international Marine Signal

Ca., Ltd.
Crushed Stone.

Stimson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
pi>' Ca.

Cut Stone Contractors.
The Canadian Art Stone Ca
E. F. Dartneii.
The Roman Stone Ca., Ltd.

Damp Proofing.
Pinchin, Johnson Ca.
R. I. W. Damp Resisting
Paint Ca.
Anit and Wiborg Ca.
Glidden Varnish Ca.
Johns-Manville Ca., H. W.

Decorators.
Fred G. Raberts & Ca.

Deposit Boxes.
Goldie & McCulioch Co., Ltd.
J. & J. Taylor.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.

Doors.
Burton & Baldwin Mfg. Co.
J. R. Eaton & Sans.

Door Checks.
SDjiornon &1ý Spielmlii.

Drilla (Brick and Stone).
Mussens , Ltd.

Drying Appliances.
Sheldona, Limited.

Dumb Wsiters.
Otis-Fensom Elevatar Co.,
Turnbull Elevator Ca.

Electro.Plating.
Dennis Wlre and Iron Warks

Eiectric Wire and Cables.
B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.

Elevators (Passenger and
Freight).
Qtis-Fensamn Elevator Ca.
Turnbull Elevator Ca.

Elevator Enclosures.
B. Greening Wire Ca.
Canada Foundry Co.
Dennis Wire and Iran Works
Meadows, Geo. B. Ca., Ltd.*Otis-Fensom Elevator Ca.,

E namels.
Pinchin, Johnson Ca.
Ault & .Wibarg Ca.
Berry Bras.
Benjamin Moore Ca.
International Varnish Co.
Imperial Varnish & Calor Ca.

Engines.
Mussens, Ltd.
Goldie & McCulloch Co., Ltd.
Sheidons, Limited.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.

Engineers' Supplies.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Sheldans, Limited.
Kerr Engine Company'.
Mussens, Ltd.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.

Exhaust Fans.
Sheldons, Limited.

Engîneers and Cantractors.
Blshop Construction Ca.

Exepanded Metal.
Clarence W. Noble.

Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Gaît Art Metal Ca.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
pI>' Ca.
The Pedlar People.
Trussed Concrete Steel Co.
A. C. Leslie & Ca., Ltd.
Metal Shingie & Siding Ca.

Expansion Boits.
Star Expansion Boit Ca.

Pire Brick.
E. F. Dartnell.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
pi>' Ca.

Pire Sprinklers.
General Pire Equipment Co.
Vogel Co., of Canada, Ltd.
MeGuire, W. J.

Pire Extinguishers.
A. B3. Ormsby, Ltd.
Vogel Ca., of Canada, Ltd,
General Fire Equipment Ca.,
Johns-Manville Ca., H. W.

Pire Escapes.
Canada Foundry Ca.
Dennis Wire and Iran Works
Meadaws, Gea. B. Ca.

Pire-Place Goods.
Carter & Co., Ltd.
Dennis Wlre & Iran Ca,, Ltd.

Pi reproofing.
Clarence W. Noble.
Dan Valley Brick Works.
E. F. Dartnell.
Eadie-Douglas Ca.
Jahns-Manville Ca., H. W.
National Flreproofing Ca.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Part Credit Brick Ca.
The Pediar People.
Trus»el Concrete Steel Ca.

Pireproof Steel Doors..
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.
Dennis Wire & Iran Ca., Ltd.
Mussens, Ltd.
A. B. Ormsby, Ltd.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Ca.
The Pedlar People.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Metal Shingie & Siding Ca.

Pireproof Windows.
A. B. Ormsby, ltd.
Gaît Art Metal Ca.
Hobbs Mfg. Ca.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
pi>' Ca.
The Pedlar People.
Metal Shingie & Siding Ca.

Pi oori ng.
Bi-rd, F. W. & Son, Hamilton.
Seaman, Kent Ca., Ltd.
J. R. Eatan & San.

Furnaces and Ranges.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Clare Bras.
Pease Faundry Co., Ltd.
Taylor-Farbes Ca., Ltd.

Galvanîzed Iran Works.
A. B. C'rmsby, Limited.
Sheldons, Liznited.
The Pediar Peaple.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.

Gaivanîzed Iran.
A. C. Leslie & Co., Ltd.

Metal Shingi. & Sidint Ca

Consalidated Plate Glass C.
Habbs Mfg. Ca.
Taronto Plate Glass Import-

ing Co., Ltd.
tienerai Contractera.

Bowes & Francis.
Grill. Work.

Dennis Wire & Iran Co., Ltd.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
J. & J. Taylor.
Meadawis. Gao. B. Ca.

Hangers.
A. B. Ormaby, Limlted.

H ardwar.
Taylor-Forbes Ca., Ltd.

Hardwaad Plaaring.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
J. R. Eatan & San.

HeatIng Ap sratue.
Kerr Engfne Company'.
Clare Bras.
Doaminion Radiator Ca., Ltd..
C. A. Dunham 0.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Goidie & MeCulloch Ca., Ltd.
Pease Faundry Co., Ltd.
Sheldons, Limlted.
Tayiar-Forbes Ca., Ltd.

Heating Engineers and Contra.
tors.

Sheldons, Ltd.
Hoistlng Machln.ry.

Musaens, Ltd.
Otis-Fensam Elevator Ca.,

Hinges.
Taylor-Forbes Ca., Ltd.

Hydrants.
Kerr Engine Company'.

Iron Doars and Shutter.
J. & J. Taylor.
Dennis Wire & Iron Cc
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.

Iron Stairs.
Canada Faundry Ca.
Dennis Wire and Iraon Worke
Meadows, Gea. B. Ca.

Iron Supplies. Cmay

Insulation.
Bird, . W- & Son, Hamilton.
Kent Company', LimitedThe Can. H. W. John -Man-
ville Co., Ltd.

Interior Woadwork.
Seaman Kent Ca., Ltd.
J. R. Eatoni & Sons.

Jail Celie and Gatea,
Dennis Wire and iron Works
Ca., Limited.
Goldie & McCulloch, Ltd.
J- & J. Taylor.

Joist Hangera
Taylor-Forbes Co. Ltd.
Trussed Concrete'Steel Ca.

Larnp Standard&.
Canada Foundry Ca.
Dennls Wire and Ia ak
Canadian Tungste n Lamp Ca
Seaman,, Kent Ca.

Lath (Matai).
B. Cireening Wire Ca., Ltd.
Clarence w. Noble.
eteel & Radiation, Ltd.
Gait Art Metai Co
StilsaflReeb Bidr'Sp
pi>' Co. Bidr~Sp
The Pedlar People.
Trussed Cancrete Steel Ca
Metal Shingle & Siding Ci

Laundry Tubs.
Toronto Launr aheyCo. nr ahnr

Leaded Glas&.
Hobbs Mfg. Co.

Marble.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
E. F. Dartnell
Missisquai Marble Company
The Hoidg. Marble Co. Ltd.
Domiinion Marble Co.
Lammers & Carleson.
J. Rintborg, ýrslS

Sweden. Naksîg
Metaliic Sash.

Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Habba Mfg. Co.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.

Metai Shingles.
Gaît Art Metal Ca.
The Pediar Peapl.

Metai store Fronts.
E. F. Dartneîî.
Dennis Wire & Iran Ca.
Habbs Mfg. Cao
Metal Shingle à, Siding Co.

Matai Walis and Cillngs..
A. B. Ormsby, Limnlt.d.
C. W Noble.
The Pediar People.
Metal Shingle & Siding GOt.
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Municipal Supplies.
Mussens, Ltd.

Non-Conductlng Coverînils.
Ault & Wiborg.
H. W. Johns-ManVllS Co.

Ornamnental Iron Work,
Turnbull Elevator Co.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Canada Foundry 0o.
Dennis Wire & Iron Co., Lim

lted.
Meadows, Geo. B., Ltd.

Packling (Steamn).
H. W. Johns-ManvllS 0o.

Packlng.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg
Co.
Cana dian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
Philiip Carey 0o.

paints-(Steel and Iran).
Plinchin. Johnsonl 00.
Brandramn & Henderson.
Gllddlen Varnish 0o.
E. F. Dartnel' C
Interna' On l Varnilsh0.
Imperial Varnlsh & Color CO
R. 1. W. Damp Reslsting
Paint 0o.
Solomon & Spielman.

Paints and Stains
Pinchin, Johnson Co.
Brandram & Henderson.
E. F. Darttlell.
James Robertson 0COU Ltd.
international Varnlsh 0o.
Berry Bros. Ltd.

Perforated Steel.
B. Greening W .re Co.

pipe Coverlflg.
Canadian Johns-M[anvllS Co
Kent cnmpany, Llmited.

Plasters.
W. J. }iynes.
Brandram & Henderson.
Johns-Manville Co.. H. W.

Plaster Corner Beade.
The Peidiar People.
Metal Shingle & Sldlng 0o.

plats and Wlndow Glass.
Consolldated Glass Co.
1lobbs Mfg. 0O.
Toronto Plate Glass Import-

lng Co., Ltd.
plumbers' Brass Goods.

Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co., Limlted.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd

plumbifla FIxtures.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co., Limited.

Pneumatlc Tools.
Mussens, Ltd.

Porcelain Enamel Bath*.
James Robertson Con, Ltd.
Standard Ideal Ce., Llmited.

Radiators.
steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Dominion Ra.diator Co., Ltd.
Taylor-Forbes o., Iimlted.

Refrlgeratiflg Machinery.
Kent Company, Limited.
Linde British Retrigeration
Co., Limlted.

Refrigerator I1nsulation.
Bird, F. W.& Son, Hamilton.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.
Kent Company. Limited.
The Can. H. W. Johns-Man-
ville Co., Ltd.

Radiator Valves.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Kerr Engins Corn'panY.

Relnforced Concrete.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
Noble. Clarence W.
The Pedlar People.
The Canadian Siegwart Beam
o., Ltd.
Trussed Concrete Steel Co..
Metal Shingle & Siding o.

Relef Decoratlon.
W. J. Hynes.

Roofing Paper.
The Pedlar People.
F. W. Bird & Son.
Johns-Manville 00.. H. W.
Metal Shingle & Sldlng o.

R cti ng.
Asbestos Mfg. 00.
Bird. F. W. & Son, Hamilton.
H. W. Johns-Manvlle 0o.
Paterson Mfg. 0o.
Metal Shingle & Sidlng 0o.

Roofing (Siate).
A. B. Ormisby, Limited.

Rooflng (Tite).
Walte-Fullerton Co., Ltd.,
Winnipeg..
E. F. Dartnell.
The Pedlar People.
Metal Shingle & Sldlng 00.

Rubber Tlling.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg.
Co., Limlted.

Safes, Fîreproof and Bankers.
Goldie & McCulloch, Limit-
ed.
J. & J. Taylor.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Sanltary Plumblng Appliances.
James Robertson Co. Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co., Limited.

Sand Screens,
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
B. Greening Wire Co. Limiled

Screens.
Watson-Smith Co., Ltd.

Shaftlng Pulîsys and Mangers.
Goldie & McCulloch Co., Llm-
ited.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Sheet Metal.
A. C. Leslie & Co.
Metal Shingle & Siding 0o.

Sheet Metal Workers.
Sheldons. Ltd.
A. B. Ormsby, Llmited.
Gaît Art Metal Co.

The Pediar Peoyple.
Metai Shingle & Siding 0o.

Shîngle Staîns.
Pinchin, Johnscn Co.
James Robertson Co.
International Varnish Co.

Sldewalks, Doors and Grates.
Dennis Wire & Iron Worka Co.

Sidýwalk Llfte.
Otis-Fensom Elevator Co.,

Sldewaik Prlsms.
Hobbs Mlfg. 0o.

Slate.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.

Stable Flttlngs.
Dextnis Wire & Iron Worke
o.. Ltd.

Staff and Stucco Work.
Johns-Manville Co., H. W.
W. J. Hynes.

Steam Appîlances.
S teel & Radiation, Ltd.
Kerr Engine Co.
Sheldons, Ltd.
Taylor-Forbes Co., Iimited.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Steam and H-ot Water Heatlng.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Sheldon, Ltd.
Dominion Radiator Co., Ltd.,
C. A. Dunham 00.
Taylor-Forbes Co.. Iimited.

Steel Casements.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.

Steel Concrete Construction.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Noble. Clarence .
Tile Pediar People.
Trussed Concrete Steel 0o.

Steel Doors.
Dennis Wire & Iron o., Ltd.
Mussens, Ltd.
A. B. Ormsby, Llmlted.
The Pediar People.

Structural Iron Contractors..
Canada Foundry Company.
Dennis Wire & Iron Co., Ltd.
Dominion Bridge 0o., Ltd.
Hamilton Bridge Co.
Reid & Brown.
Structural Steel 0o.. Ltd.
Toronto Iron Works.

Telephone Systems.
Northern El ectric & Mfg. 0o.

Structural Steel.
Canada F'oundry Company.
Sheidons, Ltd.
Mussens, Ltd.
Dennis Wire and Iron Works
Dominion Bridge Co., Ltd.
Hamilton Bridge Co.
Reid & Brown.
Structural Steel Co., Ltd.

Terra Cotta Flreprooflng.
Carter & Co., Ltd.
Winnipeg.
Don Valley Brick Work,.

E. F. Dartnell.
Missisquoi Marbie Companyi

Tile (F100! and Wall).
Carter & Co., Ltd.
E. F. Dartnell.

Vacuum Heating Systeme.
C. A. Dunham Co.

Varnishes.
Pinchin, Johnson Co.
Ault & Wiborg Co.
Berry Bros.. Ltd.
Brandram & Henderson.
International Varnisb Co.

Va ults and Vault Doors, Firo-
proof and Bankers.
Goldie & McCulloch Co., Ltd
J. & J. Taylor.

Valves.
C. A. Dunham Co.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
James Robertson Co.
Kerr Engine 0o.
Taylor-Forbes Co.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd

Ventilators..
Sheldons. Lirnited.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Wall Fînîshes.
Pinchin, Johnson 0o.
E. F. Dartnell.
Berry Bros.
International Varnish Co.
Brandramt & Henderson.

Wall Hangers.
Taylor-Forbes 0o.

Waterprooflng.
Pinchin, Johnson Co.
E. F. Dartnell.
Ideal Concrete Machinery Co
Mussens. Ltd.
Ault & Wiborg Co.
Bird, F. W. & Son, Hamilton
Stînson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Co.
R. 1. W. Damp Reslstlng
Paint Co.
Glidden Varnîsh Co.
Johns-Manville Co., Il. W.

Waterworks Supplies.
James Robertson Co.,* Ltd.
Kerr Engine 0o.
Mussens. Ltd.
Standard Ideal o., Limited.

Wheelbarrows.
Mussens, Ltd.

White Lead. Putty and Olîs.
Pinchin, Johnson Co.
Internation al Varnish Co.
Brandram & Henderson.
Glidden Varnish Co.

Window Guards.
DennIs Wire & iron Co., Ltd
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
B. Greening Wire Co. Limited

Wire Rope and Flttlngs.
B. Greening Wire Co. Limited
Mussens, Ltd.
Otis-Fensom Elevator Co
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Dry Pressed Brick
"Canadian" on every Brick

Il t a7ip,4ii jjý( t(, a i a jTi
Ing mn e f t!IC, p 4lýt oh h trein
tlic, w erld. Made in am'i named
,,Carat ýi9n.'' P1' 4uiîi aiong

ai chitTf. t and contractir.
Correspondence Soliiited. Let us

send you a simple. Railwiîy
shlpping faciiities of the hest.

Canadian Pressed Brick Company
Limited

PHONE 423 and 2457
Hle"i Office Rouis 36 Foieral 1,if Builing

HAMILTON, - - -- Ontario

Laundry
Machinery
Complet* Plants
for ail purposea

Wrk.e Us, Stating Requiroments

THE

Toronto L au nd ry Machine
Co., Limited

TORONTO, CANADA
Agencies et Montreal, Wînnipeg,

Vancouvrer.

I r

Tallent Office Building ini Canada
(Thci ('1' . Iiiiiîig, Toronto)

i1N )
The Tallent Office Building in the Worlij

if hiti ra a' i aildi g New X 'eh City)
AIIE lI1TH1 17QIIPPEl) -XITH

The DUNIIAM RADIATOR TRAP
FOR VACUUM HEATING

'I eiii iniV iif nj"I' rad vîn re
frit u thîe f i nî e iv>Tei.

nui siTiu 11 w1(,10 i'(nit i l
rithd tI " f hi uftý 'Ig Me rhal be glad ta
teIi yni, W iii,. D4 t il y.

C. A. Dunham Co. Limited
Factory and Main Office:

TORONTO
Branches:

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUJVER

Maple Leaf Paints and
Varnithes Specified
in t irf fi ii ., rîîîî ii ff

fi it nIal Tif ý uli irîy, uîuî iiu

NIl'e l.f Lxeîjr Ileint
foî it de Tli iîmiIde îuaiItfirg.

NfapuIo Leaf Ilri, WiI (olors
for if.'fTuri wali an iiirg decora-îa, 1 ý

hi, the r iil qlaIif ofi bu [ L i sin aîîd
f T.i ((Il ii O s[iCf inî

The Imperial Varnish & Color Co.
ctESTtEET Liuiîted

Winaipeg TORONTO Varncourrer

I I
John Maloney'-& Co.
Corner Qucon and Dufferi. Stis.

WRITE US FOR

Crushed Stone
Shoaw Quarey Stone, Rubbia and
Cut Lime. Sewer Pipe, Fir. Brick
and comun Brick.

Capatity t 200 TONS PER DAY

Office Phone - - Park 64
Residence Phone Park 1040

TORONTO

Don't "4Burn up Money"p
It's Too Hard to Giet

THE ESTY AUTOMATIC
FIRE SPRINKLER reduces
Instîrance rate& 50%/ ta
80%,ý and protecte your,
business as weiI, Write for
Information at once ta

VOGEL CO. 0F CANADA, LTD.
620-622 St. Paul Street

MONTREAL, P.0,
YOD £suit afford to Le without it If you

Moore's Cernent Coating
Ready For Use

A Durable, Waterproof, Artistic Treatrnent
frConcrete, Cernent and Plaster Surfaces.

EXTERIOR OR INTERIOR

For Finishing Concrete XValls, Floors or Ceilings.
It Etiminates 1)ampness, Dust, and MUakes ail Surfaces Sanitary.

Send for Color Card and Prices.

BENJAMIN MOORE & CO., LIMITIED
il SOLE MANUFACTURERS

Cawthra Avenue and Lloyd Street, Toronto, Ontario

a

Il

a
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Hlamilton Bridge Works
Company, LlmIted

JENGINEERS AND BUILDERS 0F

STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK
5,000 Tous of Steel in Stock
Annual Capacity 15,000 Ton*

BEAMS, ANGLES, CHANNELS,
PLATE, Etc.

Amy six@ front 1 ï inch to 24 inches, mmd any
L.ngtb up to 7O,ýFe*t.

NOTE:-We advise that enquiries fo
any work in our line b. sent et the
earliest possible time ini order to ar-
range for reasonable cleliv.ry.

HAMILTON - CANADA

"GALVADUCT" and "LORICATED"
CONDUITS are

(a) lRegulariv inspect(.d and
labelefi under t supervision cf
Underwriters' Laboratories, (me.,).

(b) Irispected by Underwiriters'
Laboratories (mec.) under the
direction of the National Bloard of
Pire Underwriters.

(0) Ineluded In the list of ap-
provod Electrical FittIngs Issued by
the Underwriters, National Electrie
Association.

(d) Inspeeted and labeled under
the direction of tho Underwriters'
Laboratories (In(.).

(c) Inciud<eî in the6 bat of con-
duit.s exainined under the standard
requiremfents of the National Board
of P'ire U-nderwrlters by the
trnderwritera' National Electrie
A.ssociation after exhaustive tests
by the Un derwriter,%' Laboratorles
and approved for use.

CONDUITS COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO MONTREAL

nu

BOJOGE MARBIE
Areltitcrts who have hall the

expt'rieflee of tearing out mrnsat-
isfactory 31arble Work are flot
slow t0 show their appreclation
of thec advantage, of cmpioying

ffHoidgte Service" on their im-
portant wiork-whiei mens a
guarantee of absolute satisfaction
t0 the architee1ts on ail contracte
<earried out by us.

Wc have to oui' credit the fluest
Mari le Interlors and Exterlors In
Canada an wil 311le glad at any
tine to g, e ar iuit*ects the heu, fit
of Our exPerille Il, tis Character
of work.

THE HOIDGE MARBLE CO.
LIMITED

Office and Worke Phone N. 3299
34 Prîce Street - - TORONTO

BUILDING SUPPLIES
FINE ACE BR1ICK. Dry Pressefi

andi Plastic. Ail ('dors and Size.

"1TAPESTIIY" BRIC'K. Redi, Grey
and Golden.

ENAMELLED BRICK. Stanley
I3ros.' best English, aiso Amien-
can In Engiish and Anuericau
eizes.

POR('LAIN FACED BRICK,
E,,ggshell finish. White, Grey,
Mottied and Variegated.

GLASS BRICK.

FiJLOOR QUAIRRIESý

ROOFING TITJE.

SANDSTONES.

BEDFORD (INIANA)

LIMESTONE.

"DARTNELL, LIMITED"P
Elitabiiahed 1893

MONTREAL


